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Solve This Problem.

HtHe»daU-°‘
(Special te the Journal of Commerce.)

London. October 31.—Correspondents at the front 
in Prance to-day reported important Rains by the Al
lies. Along the main battle line the Germans have 
been compelled to evacuate Lille and the Allies have 
pushed forward their troops to the north, occupying 
Turcoing and driving the Germans a considerable 
distance to the east of Lille. This Is regarded as 
the most important victory that the Allies have 
fpr weeks. Furious fighting continues at some por
tions of the line in Northern France. Correspondents 
report that the Germans are undoubtedly preparing 
for a retreat through Belgium and there are reporta 
that Ostend has been evacuated and that the Allies 

fighting strong German fdrees at Oostburg to thé 
southwest of Ostend. A despatch from a correspon
dent at Flushing seemed to confirm the report that 
the Germany have left Ostend. The correspondent 
stated that he had beeh assured by refugees that 
the Germans were retreating from the city.

A despatch from Amsterdam states that 
pers there report the evacuation of Ostend. Appar
ently the Germans have been driven back far along 
the seacoast and are concentrating their forces for 
a defensive fight around Bruges at the Heywt For 
several days they have been strengthening their po
sitions in these neighborhoods especially at Heyst, 
where some of their biggest guns have been mounted 
to command thdfcapproaching country.
Zeebrugge, fifteen miles east of Ostend has alsb been 
strongly fortified. The main forces from Ostend are 
reported to have concentrated there.
Press Bureau bulletin issued last night stated that 
the British troops were steadily gaining ground. The 
fighting was reported as sevèré hut no details Of gains 
of ground were given.

A despatch from Copenhagen to-day states that 
the German disaster in Point* has resulted in a 
change of wgr plans by Germany. The despatch re
fers to a message from Berlin stating that it has 
been determined to withdraw all the German and 
Austrian troops from Poland and concentrate them 
on the defensive along the Silesian border.

As soon as this has been accomplished the Ger
mans believe that they will be able to spare three

-»**•** to «YktMftffc f 
and to aid in the sea coast campaign «now heliig 
waged there.

(êgeeal Correspondent W. I. Dew ding.)
London, October 20 (by maü).—The general condi

tions with regard to unemployment remain satisfac
tory, though exceptions muet be made here and there
lb the

Cashion, of the Washington Ameri- 
b, with Montreal during 
m signed to a Minneapolis contract 
nager Joe Cantlllon, according to ut 
rom Washington. Cashion is one of 
f players to be turned 
tent for Henri Rondeau.

Freeman’s
Hotel

tss'fls iaaswwtet-.
WITH FRANCHIR THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AD* AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout 
the world, this bank offers un- 
surpassed FACILITIES FOR THE 
transaction op every kind op
BANRING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
FOREIGN countries.

of certain particularised industries. Aa 
I mentioned a week ago, the state of the cotton indus
try threatens to become desperate unless desperate 
remedies are adopted. I have, fortunately, good rea
son te know that special and Important 
are on the point of realisation, which should do a 
great deal toward remedying the existing shortage 
in raw cotton,—the greatest of the obstacles 
fronting a revival of trade in this direction, 
shortage is due, of

°ver to the American armored ends* l Tennessee and North 
Carolina are in Turkish wale •*, ready to protect Am
erican lives and property.

:

says he wont’ pay more than $20,006 
ter Johnson, 
rp a bargainer as the Prodigal Son.

ly admits that the highest bidder will 
and nobody will blame him for that.

bothersome litigation,
Is employers who will walk the floor 

an Injunction be granted, Walter ' 
iis salary while sitting on the bench. I

sd that Ken Williams will be back to 1 
iturday, oti the half line of the St. 
wa. Brother Jack's team hasn't been 1 
and the kicking department is par- I 
so Ken will leave Queen’s for a 1 

le in the Capital.

measures
This man Jones General Galileo! placed ex. Premier Calllatux under 

anreet for a week when he Sfld in public that British 
troops were of no assistance to the French. General 
Jottre doubled the sentence.

Berlin papers received in Amsterdam show usual 
course of instruction in German schools 
continued as 40,000 teaches* *re now at the front.

The Italian Minister of Wat has asked the 
ment for $160,000,000 to bring the 
of complete efficiency.

Unless the Krooniaafl,' which was detained at Gib
raltar by the British authorities, is released by 
to-day, representations will he made to Great Brit
ain regarding the delay in freemg the v

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCHEON 

NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

This
Courte, »Ot to any failure In pro

duction but to the abnormal, prices prevailing at Liv
erpool and4(aache*trr. The British Government has 
done Its utmost as far as freights and insurances 
are concerned and thv solution now lies entirely with 
the shippers In the United States.

The Local Government Bohrd In Its statement Is
sued to-day to the public, sums up the situation thus:

"The fears of a deep and widespread dislocation of 
trade, which were entertained in some ounrters 
beginning of the war, have hefcplly not been realised, 
and dt the end of two months It is possible to say that, 
except in a few districts and in a few particular 
trades, unemployment has proved to be 
less serious than was anticipated. From many dis
trict» it id reported that the initial difficulties 
sequent on the outbreak of the war are being 
come, and that trade is experiencing a distinct re
vival.* X
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60c. at the

;ii.ichtenhein, of the Wanderers,
.1 international hockey league would

Russian Official* Hint That Bombardment ef Bleak 
8«. Pert, Undertaken by Germany te Faroe 

Turkeys' Hand.

very much rGerman soldiers In Ghent bought civilians clothes 
at tailor shops in order to desert and get into Hol
land, according to a despatch to the Times.

The cruiser Ooeben, which Turkey bought from 
Germany, is said to be superior to any vessel which 
Russia has on the Black Sea! and the Turkish —- 
cesses will hinge on this vessel.

The port oflance of the proverbial snowball. In 
lertion that there was an aggregate 
0 in the N. H. A. last season, Mr.
probably right. , 5Petrograd, October 31.—Neither Russia nor Turkey 

has yet declared war. and Intimation came from Utah 
oftloiat circles to-day that a conflict between the na
tions might yet be avoided. These were accepted at 
only their face value, as the aentllAent here te over, 
wholmlngly In favor of

The official ■

In the early days of the war the complaint 
general that while the Government was busy with 
measure, for thd relief of hanker, and financiers, 

• producers, tittle or nothing
Il ElfFER C8EICTstage of the international c ham plan

tes in Toronto between Inman. Eng- 
and Hoppe, American champion, 

i rules of the American 18.2 balk line, 
emonstrated his superiority, running 
in the afternoon and evening games 

•ed by Inman. Hoppe's control of 
revelation. Rarely were the object 

l 18 inches apart and his nursing 
His high run was 206. with 35 un- • 

close of the afternon gam-' nd 171 
of the evening contest, in the af- 
made his record run of -!4 for the 
His next best was 35 in the even- I 
ext best runs were 153 nml 108 in 
nd 89 at night.

\
war against the Porte, unless 

it furnishes a satisfactory explanation of the attache 
on Russian ports and shipping.

Russian officials hint that the bombardment of 
Black Bea ports was undertaken by the German

was being
done for those in the lower grades at industry 
commerce.

New York, October 31.—Turkey's entrance into the 
European War may result in bringing 3,871,060 more 
am and the navies of three nations Into the 
struggle.
neutrality the final line up is likely to be as follows:

Madrid despatch says Spanish Minister of Marine 
has introduced a biU pfouWng for the Construction 
of four fast cruisers, six torpedo boats, twenty-eight 
submarines and three gunboats.

It, is true that the efforts of the State 
were largely concentrated in the beginning upon the 
restoration of trade to Its normal channels, but this 
bald statement Is not exhaustive.

In response to a circular from the Local Govern
ment Board, a considerable number of local author!- 
tlee have propoeed scheme» for the building of houses 
under the Housing Act, HU, while the loan, for 

miWlo works to England and Waira which have boon 
sanctioned by the Local Government Board since 
August 4 exceed 3% millions.

If Italy and ths Balkan States abandon m. com
manders of the cruisers Ooeben and Breslau In order 
to force Turkey Into the war.- -■>V * ‘

u$« cm
ira STIFFS

They flatly deny allegations said to have been made 
by the Turkish Government that the Sultan's wor
ships undertook their «campaign because the „ 
fleet opposed the ideas*, of Turktah ship, through 
the Bosphorous Iftto the Black Sea.

No confirmation has been received here of

For GermanynTURKEY—
Army on ynt footing 
Navy, 35 warships, with crews of ....

A .. >,<X*6» 
31.000

The Germane believe that they will 
have no difficulty In holding the Silesian frontier 
line, and fighting a defensive campaign dgatast Rus-

For the Allies. that a battle is In progress between Turkish andTuT 

sian fleets In the Black Sea, off Odessa.

|,f:ITALY—
Army on war footing ...........

„ Navy, 169 ships with croWe of
6BEECE-

These are, moreover, now In existence other funds 
which have been drawn upon In aid of the provision of 
work. The Road Board and the Development Com
mission have a number of schemes under considera
tion, while the National Relief Fund are about to 
make grants in aid of certain schemes recommended 
by the Government Committee. These schemes In
clude such proposals as the cultivation of waste lands, 
training in special industries, and works of embellish
ment of municipal buildings.

. The Trade Unions have had their full share of 
national help.

p1,200,000
80,000> THE CITY HALL British Gevenuseit Gives Assurance 

That ThU Commodity Will 
Not.be Seised

NOT CONTRABAND ARTICLE

The Imperative necessity of accomplishing some
thing In the .west, however, has had much to do with

-----  150,000 the decision it is stated, and the General Staff
----- ■ 30,000 obliged to sacrifice the chances of the offensive

against Russia to the neèd of men in Belgium and
-----  380,000 France.

The Russian and Turkish Black Sea Beets
----- 600,000 ported to bo fighting off Odessa. Berlin claims that

------------  the first clash between the opposing fleets in the
•.. 2,340,000 Black Sea has resulted in a victory for the Turks,

four Russian' gunboats and one torpedo boat being 
sunk by the Turks.
tie coming from Berlin, it is stated that the Rue- 
sians lost two destroyers.

It is believed here that the German cruisers Ooeben 
and Breslau, which were ostensibly sold to Turkey at 
the beginning of the war, are doing the fighting for 
the Turks in the Black Sea. The two cruisers, each 
much more powerful than any ship that Russia has 
in the Black Sea, are believed to be commanded by 
German officers. According to one report the Turk
ish ships are not taking part in the fighting, because 
the Turkish fleet is reported to have «ailed 
the Black Sea last Thursday.

VIENNA STATEMENT.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October II. —• 

The official statement says:
"There was no fighting yesterday in Russian Po-

"On the lower San, Galicia, strong hostile forces 
which crossed the river south of Nisko, were repuls
ed after severe flflghtlng. Near Stary and Sambor 
our artillery have blown up a Russian ammunition
depot.

"All hostile attacks on the heights west of Stary 
and Sambor have been repulsed. In district north
east of Turka, our attacking troops occupied several 
important positions on the heights, which the enemy 
was forced to evacuate precipitately.

"Our Landsturm captured numbers of prisoners 
from the Russtons. Total number of prisoners In
terned in Austria-Hungary on October 28 was <4$ 
officers and 78,170 men,, not including prisoners tak
en in the battles of last week."

I Array on war footing .............
Navy, 41 ships with crews of 

WLOARIA-
Ahny on war footing ...............

RUMANIA—
Army on war footing ............... .

3 Power For 1915 Only Abcut One- 
uarter of That in 1914.

Iwas

ied figures on the increased property 
eal are available, it is now possible 
oximately the city's borrowing powir 
As has been anticipated, it shows a 
as compared with the current year, 

thorized to borrow this year the sum 
rhile in 1915, from the present in- 
orrowing power when expressed in ; 
only one-fourth of what it was for h

are re-

Ne Legal Oketâele Pereelve» te the SMgm.nt ef CetTotal men ........
Emergency grants are to be 

to voluntary associations which provide benefits for 
their unemployed members, as an addition to che re
funds of one-sixth payable under Section 10$ of the 
National Insurance Act, 1911.

Neutral y Belligerent Nation*.
In another account of the batFRENCH VERY OPTIMISTIC.

New York, October 31,-v-Robert Lansing, Acting 
secretary of Stain wired the New York Cotton Ex
change In .nearer to questions by Preeldent Cone, 
as follows:—

'■The British Gavera mem hoe mode a definite de
claration as to lb Rotation In the matter of «Mo
ntante of cotton from thta country, and hoe given 
•urancee that the cotton will not be eelned.

“The Secretary of «tat# for Foreign Affair, of 
Great Britain haa pointed out that cotton hoc not been 
included In the British list of contraband 
and that it ie, therefore, so far as Great Britain is 
concerned, on the free list, where it will remain.

"So Ter as the department is informed, cotton hae 
never been declared contraband, or conditional 
traband, by anjr of the other belligerent nations, and 
the department has no reason to believe any of these 
nations will take a position in this matter different 
from that of Great Britain.

"The department perceives no légal obstacle to the 
shipment of cotton by American shippers 
neutral or belligerent nations."

! ^ar*8, Oriobw 81.—Unless the German army of the 
■orth receives heavy reinforcements of fresh 
ud artillery Immediately, the 
U» tide of victory turn decisively In favor of the 
“h* along the line from Albert in France to Nleu- 
Wton the North Sea, it was claimed to-day by the 
row*» military experts.

TI» attempts of the Germans 
were met with such vigorous counter attacks 

AIHm were to maintain all their im- 
Wunt positions, U 1* officially stated 
Uraw Minn along the Y,er. the German, were 

"npeiw to evacuate trenches because of floods ot 
released by the dyke cutting

These emergency
grants will bring the State subsidy up to an 
equivalent In some cases to one-half of the total ex
penditure of an association on unemployment benefit.

Thus the Unions Will be able for the most part to 
double the number ©f'their grunts to unemployed 
persons without adding one cent to their normal ex
penditure at this period of the 
pointed out that at the^getual moment unemployment 
Ur not serious.

troops 
pew week will see

amount
in is based on the figures issued by 

Collins, by whose direction »
nder Mr. W. Thibault has just corn-
totals of the work of the assessor*

summer.
of real estate in Montreal and on 

levied taxes last year was $590.701,- 
i valuation this year is $628,288,37$. 
irent increase of $37.579,000. From 
ias to be deducted the amount which 
he rolls will necessitate, and as last 

struck off, it is estimated that.
will be $15,000,000, principally 

number of complaints that have

.to resume the offen- year. It has been

In addition to the cotton operatives 
exception muet be made in the cases of Jeweller*, cab
inet makers, and others engaged In occupations re
quiring great manual dexterity, as these cases can
not be kept employed by any system of subsidising. 
They are found to fall directly upon the books of the 
various local Relief Committees.

out of articles, RUDE SURGERY AT FRONT
Scraping away With knives the 

wounds received in the trenches of the Allies at the 
Battle of the Aisne was one of the grim evidences of 
the hardships of war seen by officers and men of 
the Baigh Hall, which arrived in Montreal yesterday 
from Havre and Cardiff. The chief officer had a 
German bayonet captured from a German soldier by 
a British “Tentaflir/* who presented it to him at Havre. 
"There are lots more where that came from, m get 
another one from tbe flrat German I meet," was the 
"Tommy’s" response when the officer protested 
against taking from him such a souvenir of his prow
ess. The "Tommy” also gave away to another a hel
met pierced by a bullet which he had captured from 
S Uhlan* There seems to be growing a hobby 
the soldiers at the front to collect things German to 
send home as souvenirs. German battens are among 
the favorite booty, because they are most easily car
ried until a suitable occasion arrives to send them 
back to England or wherever tbe soldier halls from.

SAYS TURKEY MUST PERISH. clay from
operations <$f the

Petrograd, October 31.—The official Russian News 
Agency iseued the following:

“The Russian press is unanimous in 
Turkey’s challenge.

IktaT,*™1 P°l”Clre wh0 wert to the front from 
b<u~.iT,htod to llare bwn Personally Informed 

ioffre, i'ommsnder-in-Chief ot 
!“»• *'>« the Aille, 
i1* tin northern

There must Ine- 
At any rate no satisfactory 

scheme of work-provision has hitherto been proposed 
to maintain our trad* predominance. We must keep 
our craftsmen in fit condition; and It would not help 
the jewellery trade of Birmingham, for example, if 
the men were turned to-heavy work that would spoil

accepting
Russia’s patience is exhausted. 

The general sentiment is that if Turkey draws the

He who Is not

vitably be such oases.he City Hall.
er authorises the corporation to bor- 
sf the amount of the Increased value 
each year, and even supposing no 

rolls were under-

the French 
•ro In no danger ju any point

sword she must perish by the sword, 
for Russia, is against her.

sphere.
to either

of the assessment 
t of $37,000,000 would give $4.500.0## 

If $15,000,000 is deducted from the 
7,679,427, and of the balance 11 P* 
d, the result will be 12.700,000. » 

the city's borrowing po*» 
compared

Germans prepare naval “For Bulgaria no equivocal policy la adeilaaabla. 
3ha must declare herself either friend or foe."sspap*. . •*«

October 31. A Rotterdam despatch to th. 
«math **' My” th' Qerm«.n« are concentrating 
hrn. re , Z”brUgge' on ,he Balglan coaat, near 
% ra/™.10 °erm*e* have hsen planting

^^tatiSr^"" °”tte bWh'with
■$Jn1frÎL.merCh&nt who hae juet" arrived 
« to Bruges' ***• the Germans are 

wrugge for a naval

CRIMINAL INDICTMENTS AGAINST STANDARD their hands. jOIL.
-ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.

New York, October $1.—There was deposited $ggg . 
<XW bonds with the Rock Island Protective Committee 
on Friday, making a total to date in this 
$13,383,000, Which with the $7,ofo,000 
Holland make a total of $39,863,000 
amount outstanding of $71,368,060.

Jersey City, N.J-, October 81.—Criminal indictments 
were voted by the Hudson County Grand Jury Friday 
night against the Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey and the Gulf Refining Company which have been 
engaged In a rate War in Hudson and Essex 
ties during tbe pgst few months.

Indictments were found under the Seven Sisters 
Acts. They will not be handed Into court until

BOMBARDtNO TSINO TAO.

Tokio, October SI.—Grand assault on the German 
forts at Tslng Tao was begun to-day. The official 
announcement says:

“Bombardment of the German positions at Tslng 
Tao was begun from both land and 
and Is successfully proceeding."

m.
en that 
.pproxlmately $3,000,000, as
tor this year.

K

country 
on deposit la 

out <* the grossprepar- Iof cotton gi”- 
announced by CensU

►ctober 30.—Amount 
31st will be 
n., November 9th.

at daybreak

Henday. mv ■- ■rooooeo oooooo ooooooooo» rav! .
iSiGOVERNMENT TO RETURN TO PA*# NOV. 20thr maParis, October 31.-^-According to a despatch fromlewspapers Bordeaux received br Ganaml Galileo! the operation,gfci vT

of toe next three weeks will show that the German, 
an unable to teks Parta, and the Government will 
return here on November teth

< PHILLIPS SQUARE.fi

=2=
ParUamint will convene on November IS, to draft

the les»

Burks* Price Policyants are none
the less Insistent 

and on

r" ' A. ,a,V
•#.

=one
jg of the WBt>
It of fluctuating price» 

shop witn

TO TRANSFER EASTERN TROOPS.
London, October *1.—A dispatch from Berlin, via 

Copenhagen to the Dally Mall soya that the German 
General Staff has decided that the German 
Poland must fall back to tbe Blleelxo frontier and re
main there until Calais haa been takes. When several 
corps will be transferred from France to the 
front

”
Trustworthy Cutlery

It is svldent that under existing 
selling price* ef meny lines ef imported gçede muet 
advenes bet having received *hipmgflR||| prac

tically all sur Christmas lintp before the 
ment of the war, we ere in a position te 
tire season's goods at origin* and unaMi 

Birics' prices ire as attnMdive se the f

the

Mre going to 
are. fJ<*e

JK2SLSÆ6.
bur en- 
prie.>r -AH Occasions”adver- me going to scan

closely than ever 
; first place they 
, look for it is ™ the

RELIEF FOR WAR SUFFERERS.
Mtoneapeita, October 31.— p,

Is them-

—

lore
KUPPP. .. of Williams

County, North Dakota, will give 1,6#6 buehele wheat 
for relief of European war sufferers. James J. HUi 
has secured free transportation for the shipment to 
Minneapolis. - V
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Eedewmente of the Mutual of C
E retorted speculators in mining stocks, res 
! tajalna oil shares, etc., bestrew the landed 

"setemn ! cares these «ays. -Their hopes tas 
I ' „ -thick In.the blast."

The lucky than to-day Is ttie one who Intel 
lb Mutual Life Endowment potictcs! 

household protection with a safe and 
Investment

'

jSf*! !AFFECTEE Rï IE Wifi........................................................................................................... ’ 3- ■ -

WIIJHlIlllL’ll ir Passengers Travelled
jed Than In 1913.■ In September 1,000,000 Fev 

on Subway and Elevi
Lower Lakes and __ ....

westerly winds; fine and a Itftle warmer.
Uppqr St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley.—Fresh 

westerly winds- -fair and a, little warmer.
Lower St. ^Lawrence and Gulf.—Strong winds and 

gales -from* eastward ; clearing.,
ê/JL— winds and moderate gales from

flftherly winds; fine and mild. 

ïÿ-Fine and mild.

is
combine

l $100.00 Invested has produced all tl
$127.00 to $193.00. according to the term 

exclusive of the Insurance featuz 
Life endowments are the very thing

Y<$k is saving TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGOat the expense 
Unes, says the 

In September over 1,000,000 
used the Interborough Rapid Tran

sit routes than last September. Officials of the 
company attribute the loss lit revenue to the war. 
With a large volume of business at a practical stand
still south of Fulton strict, and the importing dis - 

Worth to Thirty-fourth street hard hit,

E New
of the subways and eleva The

CANADIAN SERVICE Canadian No.
«.m. 10X10 p,m, 

■M5 a.m. 9XJ5

Wall Street Journal.
Lv. MONTREAL... ... 
Ar. CHICAGO.............

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 630 St.

$ fewer passengers k . fro»
p W endowment,
I y.dÎo’sELL in days of panic and in war-tim

For 88 Trains, Average Earnings 10 Cents per Mils; 
619 Earned 90 Cents per Mils; 660, 60 Cents te 

91; 874, |1 to $1.60; and 804 Over $liO.

moderate i
Maritime.—oirpe 

westward; fair Jp 
Superior.—Frgeh 
Western Provifri

TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Lv. Windsor Street 10.60 p.m. daily. 

Compartment-Observation. Standard 

Coaches.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West

trict from .
not to mention other cause», it la easy to see why 
the flow of dally traffic should be somewhat re-.

It is well known that the New Haven has furnished 
much passenger train service far below any esti
mate, of the cost for the particular service rendered.

An examination made by the road's accounting de
partment, of the earnings of 2,467' passenger trains 
operated daily and Sunday on the New Haven In the 
last two weeks of July, 1914, when passenger travel 
because of the vacation season is about as good as 
at any tinde in the year, has disclosed the fact that 
26 per cept of them earned 60 cents or less a mile. 
Trkins earning at the rate of $1.000 or less per mile 
comprised 62 per cent of the total operated, while 
only 22.7 per cent showed earnings of more than 
$2.00 per mile.

The examination just made covered every revenue 
passenger train on the system. For eighty-eight 
trains the average earnings were at the rate of 10 
cents per mile or less; 669 showed earnings at the 
at. the rate of only one cent a mile and averaged one 
374 from $1.00 to $1.50 and 804 over $1.60.

Of the eighty-eight trains showing average earnings 
as low as 10 cents a mile or less, five had earnings 
at the rate of only one cent a mile and average one 
passenger per mile.

The earnings of four trains were at the rate of 
only two cents per mile. Seven trainà in Connecti
cut and Massachusetts showed earnings of only three 
cents a mile and seven earnings per mile ran from 
one to nine for these trains.

The average cost of running all trains (passenger 
and freight) for the year ending June 30, 1914, for 
transportation expenses, maintenance of* equipment 
and taxes, and not Including anything for main
tenance of tracks, bridges and buildings, administra
tion expenses and interest on the investment, was 
$1.69 per train mile.

This fall's train schedule, compared with last year’s 
shows a reduction of 256 poor paying trains week
days and 83 Sundays, with a total reduction of 5,817 
train miles on week days and 1,478 Sundays.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPS.
The Cunarde* Franconia • was reported to. have 

docked at Newark ** 6 o'clock last night. The Don

aldson liner Létiitsi bailed from Montreal at daybreak

The Mutual Life 
Assurance Co. of Cane

WATERLOO ONTARIO

Sleepers aoj

strlcted. 
While a falling off of 1,066,121 passengers in 

month seems large at first glance, the percentage 
decrease as compared with September 1913, was only 
a little over 2 p.c., the system carrying 60,682,625 last 
year and 49,617,505 this. More interesting than the 

carried is the fact that the 
direct and Immediate effect

TICKET OFFICES:

wmüS'ito.ïKsigr,DONALDSON LINE this morning, The Allan liner Hesperian is expected 
to arrive in Montreal on Sunday. The Canadian Pa* 

an arrived at Quê'bec at 1cific steamship Virgin! 
o’clock this morning, and is expected to arrive in 
Montreal some time to-night. The Missanablé is 
expected to reach Liverpool at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, where it will remain until its return trip on No- 

6th. The Virginian will sail again from

GRAND TRUNKCHRISTMAS SAILING.
The London & Lancashire 1 
& General Assurance Assoi 

tion, Limited

actual loss in passengers 
war should have such a

the earnings of New York’s transit laws.
the last time the comparative 

But Oc-

From St. John, N.B.
.. .. i........... Dec. 12

-Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West- 
Third-class, Eastbound and West-

From Glasgow.
Nov. 29.....................T.SS. LETITIA.

Passage Ratei 
bound, $52.50 up. 
bound, $33.76.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

international limited.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a_m., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., dally.

October, 1913, was
monthly gross earnings showed a decrease.

which that comparison was made, 
Then the warship

vember 
Montreal on November 3rd.tober, 1912, with

particularly big month.
the Hudson, bringing thousands of visi- 

a full

Liberal Contracte to Capable Field M

fiflOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUII 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

TRADE TO SEE SOUTH AMERICA.
The White Star Company Steamship Finland has 

been chartered by the Fidelity and Trust Company of

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 25 S;. Sacrament Street. . 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

4.30 pjjlfleet was in 
tors, and the local traction lines always reap

the benefits from any local attraction of desire Representatives for Cl 
Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 
ALEX. B1SSETT, Manager for Canada.

We particularlyIMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily,

share of 
usual interest.

Notwithstanding a loss of $37,036 in gross earnings
$5,887

;VBaltimore, Maryland, tp start from New York on Jan- 
27th, 1915, on a cruise lasting 106 days to all

the South American countries, on a trade mission 
composed of such American and Canadian manu
facturers as are interested in seeking to supply the 
market in that country now left uhsupplied to a 
large extent through German’s mercantile marine hav
ing been driven from the seas. The vessel will go 
down the East Coast and return up the West Coast,

Club Compart*
for September, the surplus for dividends was 

Expenses and taxes 
and the interest and rentals account 

due to small

larger than last year.
$13,600 lower, 
was $26,000 less. Lower charges were 
decreasesALLAN UNE 122 St. James St., cor.ÆEtfiS

Phone Up. im 
—Mala 8«|

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES. BritishAmerica Assurai! 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.

W. R. BROCK ....
W. B. MEIKLE .. . .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Stationin miscellaneous interest items.

In the three months ended September, Interborough 
carried 2,827,374 more passengers than last year, and 

by $212,877. Surplus avail-
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

CANADIAN NORTHERNHESPERIAN, Thursday, 6 November 
SCANDINAVIAN, Thursday, 12 November.

Tuesday, 17 November.

passing through the Panama Canal one way. Dur
ing the trip the principal ports of each country will 
be visited, and the manufacturers who avail them
selves of the opportunity offered by the Finland’s 
cruise can Investigate for themselves, and through 
the trade commissioners who will be met, the chances 
for trade in their own particular lines. Facilities for 
giving an exhibit of their manufactures, and to de
monstrate processes will be provided. The Finland 
is taking the place of the Kroonland, which was ori
ginally intended for this work.

increased gross revenue 
able for the period was equal to 3.8 p.c. upon the com
pany’s $36,000,000 stock, whereas last year in the same 

time 2.9 p.c. was earned.
Just a trifle over'two-fifths of the nickel fare went 

in the first quarter of the cur-

................. President
. .. Vice-Pre ident

GRAMPIAN DIRECT SERVICE TO L’EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
SHAWINIGAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 

PORTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

«

CHRISTMAS SAILING
JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL. 

HESPERIAN, Wednesday, 11 December
;

for operating expenses 
rent fiscal year, the percentage to gross earnings 
standing at 40.76 as against 41.92 in 1913.

<: ST.
WHERE TO HUNT?

ST. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 
LAKE EDWARD, 

MONTFORT, HUBERDEAU. 
Write for Booklet.

; THOMAS F. DOBBIN,..................Resident Mam
Hire Vacancies for a few good Gtj Agents.-/ ; MONTREAL—GLASGOW- LUSITANIA TO DOCK THIS A.M.

New York. October 31.—The Lusitania is expected 
to dock at 11 o’clock this morning.'

NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 7 November
SCANDINAVIAN Thurs,, 12 November 

(Calling at Liverpool). 
PRETORIAN, Friday, 20 November

Founded in 1806

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear, light to heavy frost 

in parts of the Carolinas; no precipitation of Im
portance. Temperature 36 to 64.

Corn Belt—Generally clear. Temperature 36 to 56, 
no precipitation.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
36 to 50, no precipitation.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
34 to 46, no precipitation.

THE LAW UNION AND R0C1 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

For rail and steamship tickets apply to City Ticket 
Office, 230 St. James street. ’Phone, Main 6570.BLOCKADING Hi ill IIP 

NORTH SPA IE BE NECESSIF.T
THOMAS A. EDM VISITS

SCENE OF EARLY BOYDOOB
MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON OF LONDON

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Wheeling and Lake Erie, September gross $569,- 

727; decrease $253,262; net $153,316, decrease, $76,- 
889.
$769,581.

Atlantic Coast Lin* 
decrease $455,849.
Three months ’gross, $6,938,463 ; decrease $492,81!. 
Net, $612,271; decrease, $477,399.

SICILIAN .... Sunday, 15 November. DO
(To London direct).

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
(Calling at Havre).

Allots Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Riaks Accep 

Canadian Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal

Three months’ gross, $1,617,362; decrease, 
Net $381,404; decrease, $200,585.

-September gross, $2,186,558$ 
Net $92,351 ; decrease, $385,468

A. Edison, the eleotrical wizard, ex
presses himself as delighted with the trip he made 

week to the scenes of his boyhood days.

This Action Is Strongly Advocated By London Papers 
—Declaration of London Ae It Relates To 

. Contraband, Has Been Modified, And 
Neutral Countries May Lodge 

Complaints.

Mr. Thomas

For all particulars apply: Mr.this
Edison travelled in a special train over his old route 
between Detroit and Port Huron on he Grand Trunk

H. & A. ALLAN British- and native forces are preparing for a Tur
kish invasion of Egypt.2 SL Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West; T. 

Cook A Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 SL James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 SL Lawrence 
Boulevard.

which he was employed Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canad

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

Railway System, the run on
train news agent. London, October 31.—Some complications with neu

tral countries are expected to follow the publication 
of the British Government of its modifications of the 
Declaration of London, relative to contraband and its 
new list of contraband articles, some of which have 
never before been placed on the list. The govern
ment’s action is argued to be justifiable, in view of 
the fact that It is done in self-protection.

Under the new code a neutral vessel with papers in
dicating that she is bound for a neutral destination 
and which proceeds to an enemy port may be seized 
and condemned on her return journey. It is most 
probable that the United States will object to some 
of the articles which by this new list are made abso
lute contraband for the first time in history. There 
may also be a dispute between London and Washing
ton over England’s determination to examine in the 
ultimate destination of conditional contraband, em
ploying the right to seize the shipments of condi
tional contraband if it is suspected that the ultimate 
destination is in the enemy’s country. America, ap
parently has not yet agreed to this, and while it had 
not taken a definite position, Inclines toward sup
porting the Declaration of London, which England, 
in certain phases, repudiates, namely, that a bellig
erent country has the right to examine the ultimate 
destination of absolute contraband, but not condition
al contraband. It is also regarded as certain that 
from time to time there will arise disputes concern
ing stopped shipments, but at both the Embassy and 
the Foreign Office it was declared that there was no 
reason to believe these questions ever will bring seri
ous friction, as both countries are exceedingly anx
ious to maintain harmonious relations.

A responsible official of the Government to-day 
said that the Government was anxious to afford every 
facility to legitimate American commerce, but was 
compelled at the same time to guard its own interests. 
He said there was no intention on the part of the 
Government to interfere on a wholesale scale with 
neutral commerce, and that If shipments, when exam- 
merchandise in neutral countries and not destined for 
ined by British warships, appeared to be bona fide 
trans-shipment to England’s enemies, there would be 
no difficulty. This official said that American con
signors in making shipments should show on their 
papers whether the consignment was destined, .estab
lishing, so far as possible, its legitimacy and giving 
all proofs possible that the shipment was destined 
for consumption in neutral countries.

While this is doubtless the attitude of the Govern
ment, there appeared this morning in the London 
Times, an intimation of a startling character and 
which, If the actions suggested were taken by the 
Government, would cause many complications.

The Times, in discussing the sowing of mines north 
of Ireland, said:—

“There is an increasing conviction this danger will 
continue to grow and that the only remedy is the en
tire closing bf.the North Sea to neutral maritime 
traffic. The flags of neutrals have been persistently 
abused and with the fortunés of our Empire and our 
race at stake, we can take no avoidable risks."

If such action is taken, it will mean a virtual block
ade of all the North Sea ports and there will certainly 
be an uproar from the neutrals. It will affect not 
only United States trade with Scandinavia and Hol
land, but also that with those countries.

fifty years ago as a
The long years of hard work and brilliant success 

served only to bring out the more clearly in the in
itie incidents of the past and the

HOSPITAL IP HILLII STRUCK
ventor’e memory

who took part in them—his companions in the Commercial Union Assurance (
OF LONDON, El>

II
news business.The Charter Market Mr. Edison were Mr. Henry Ford LIMITED

The Largest General Insurance Company in 
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
Capital Fully Subscribed............
Capital Paid 
Life Fund an 
Total Annual Incom 
Total Funds Exceed.

Accompanying 
of Detroit; Mr. A. B. Atwater, Assistant to Preside 
of Grand Trunk Railway; Mr. U. E. Gillen, General 
Superintendent Western Lines, Grand Trunk.

•route at Mount Cle-

n? Boston, October 31.—Application has been made in 
the United States District Court at Portland, Maine, 
for the appointment of a receiver for the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation. The petitioner in the case 
is the Berwind-White Coal Company, of New York

Loss of Life Thought to be Great, But All Women 
Saved. Terrific Storm Was Raging When the 

Vessel Struck the Rocks. Seas Were Moun
tain High and Rescuers Could do Little.

! :..................................................... ... .... ................................: >

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) ' •
....... $14,750,1

. 1,475,1

. 69,826,' 

. 42,500,4
Total Fire Losses Paid. ! ! ! ! ~ ! 164,420,*!

Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,4
H n .9?ce' Canadian Branch—Commercial Un;

Building, 232-236 St. James 
, Applications for Agencies solid
l McGREGOR - - dlstncts- 
w. S. JOPLING - .

The special train stopped en
where Mr. Edison first learned telegraphy, alter 

Here Mr.

up.
dSNew York, October 31.— A moderate amount of 

business was done in steamer chartering, including 
two large carriers for long voyages and several boats 
for trans-Atlantic business of different kinds. The 
government accepted a boat that was tendered for a 

cargo
pine Islands at $7.50, but rejected the only other 
bids, those of four steamers for the same business

pedal Trust Fund 
e Exceeds.........m a holder of a supply claim.

There have been many lesser causes contributing 
to the present plight of the Eastern Steamship Cor

poration.

Whitby, England, via London, October 31.—Doubt 
as to the actual loss of life caused by the disaster 
to the British hospital ship Rohilla, when it crashed

exists. It is

giving up his position art news agent.
into the railway telegraph office and‘ Edison went

sat down at the keyboard and personally sent a mes- 
to his children at West Orange, telling them of

with all other transportationIn common 
it has been faced by constantly increasingrock-boynd Yorkshire coast,into the

thought, however, to be great as the vessel brok| in 
while the coast guards vainly tried to shoot

of coal from the Atlantic range to the Philip-
his visit to the place where he first became acquainted interests

expenses in every department. In particular the re
quirements which have been forced upon the corpora- 

result of the Titanic disaster, as respect:

Street, Montreal, 
ted in unrepresenl

Mgr. Canadian Bran 
- - Asst Manaj

with the working of the wires.
Huron he met his boyhood chum, Julius cables to the ship.

Bearing physicians, nurses and hospital supplies, 
the Rohilla was on her, way to a Belgian or a French 

the wounded when she was driven 
It Is understood that all the women on board

At Portat $9.98 per ton..
Tonnage Is in good demand for November and De

cember delivery, but boats are in very limited supply 
and owners continue to hold for advance in rates 
over the prices last previously paid. The demand 

principally from trans-Atlantic shippers, with

tion as a
the number oi life boats and restrictions as to the 
number of persons carried, have very seriously inter
fered with the earning capacity of the boats, and 

be overcome, but only

Mr. Edison lived across the road fromMcMartin.
McMartln and taught him how to send and receive 

After a recital of some oftelegraphic messages, 
their escapades, Mr. Edison remarked to his friend:

port to succor 
ashore. difficulties such as these can

investment of additional capital forsaved, including one who was a survivor of the 
The fate of the physicians is un-

“Yes, we were bad boys then."
As the faces of the old-time friends passed in re

view. Mr. Edison called many by their first name. 
One of the most striking greetings was that accorded 
to Judge William T. Mitchell, who is 98 years of agq. 
and still engaged in the practice of law. 
sold papers to the Judge when he was a boy, and as 
he grasped the hand of his friend and took him by 
the shoulder, he said: "Judge Mitchell. I remember
you when I was a boy. 
were then a gray-haired man.

through the bold
reconstruction and re-equipment if necessary- 

The Eastern Steamship Corporation, one u
New Haven group of cor- 

1912, and bought

increasing inquiry for cotton carriers from South At- Titanic disaster, 
certain, as is that of the captain and the crew,, The 
total number of people on board Is not definitely 
known, but some estimates place it at 200.

When the stricken vessel broke in two, eight men 
could be seen from the shore clinging to a piece of 
wreckage from the after part of the ship, and it is 
assumed that they were swept to their death in the 

Fourteen bodies had been washed ashore

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

lantic and Gulf ports.
There Is no change in the sailing vessel situation 

either as regards the demand for tonnage and the 
rates bid, and chartering continues unusually light 
for this period of the year.

Charters: Grain—Spanish steamer Mar Rijo, 26,000 
quarters, from New York to the West Coast of Italy, 
6s, November.

British steamer Roanoke, 25.000 quarters,
picked ports United Kingdom, p.L,

smaller subsidiaries of the
porations, was organized in .January, 
at that time the properties thereto!.,re owned by U , 

by i lie Metropolitan 
Steamship

Mr. Edison
fire INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 

Canada Branch, Montreal: 1741.
Eastern Steamship Company,

and by the Maine T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

Steamship Company owned in theCompany. The latter com pan y 
New Haven system.I sold you papers and you 

You are a remark -
boiling sea.

Steamship! THOS.Metropolitan BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
[ AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

this evening.
Rain was falling in torrents, a gale was blowing, 

and the seas were mountainous when the vessel hit 
Distress rockets immediately flared above

The ownership
Here I am, also an old man, but you are 

Judge, you’ve got my goat."
at that time publicly known,able man.

Just as active.
Mr. Edison was well pleased at the venerable Jurist’s

Company was notPortland 
prompt.

Petroleum—Dutch steamer Hercules. 30,000 cases, 
from New York to Greece, basis 19 cents, one port.

to the Billiart DOMINION.have been owned bynow understood to receiver-
While the precipitationthe rocks.

the Rohilla, attracting the coast guards, but as the
Company.
ship at this moment is due to the very 

Steamship

unfortunate
Corporation

which ha: 
the entire 

of the cor- 
facts,

; ^BRITISH CANADIAN REALT1 
and INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

"It’s true, Mr." Edison, we are getting old,reply:
but you and I still have much to do.’’S sea continued violent it was possible to launch only 

two boats from the shore. These boats brought back 
all the people they could carry.

Most of the ship’s boats were crushed in the at
tempt to launch them, and only one got away, bear
ing a handful of survivors. Even these had to be 
dragged up the beach, as the boat capsized in the

experience of the Eastern 
during the current year, 
brought fog and cold

consequent demoralization
the real trouble lies

prompt.
Lumber—Schooner E. Starr Jones, 787 tons, from 

St. Andrew’s Bay, or Gulf port, to New York. p.L
Coal—Brltist steamer 

from Baltimore or Virginia to the Philippine Islands 
$7.50 November.

Schooner Phineas W. Sprague, 709 tons, from New
port News to Jucaro, p.L

Schooner Frederick A. Duggan, 981 tons, from Phil
adelphia to Cay Francis, p.L

Schooner Blanche H. King, 1.021 tons, from Phila
delphia to Porto Rico, p.L

Schooner Emily I. White, 296 tons, from Philad- 
delphia, to Saco, $1.00.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Ardgarry, 2,893 
tons, from New York to Australia and New Zealand, 
with general cargo, p.L, November.

Steamer Massapequa, 2,385 tons, trans-Atlantic 
trade, one trip on time charter, p.t., delivery New 
York. prompL

British steamer Glenfruin, 2,026 tons, same, trip 
across via the Gulf £2,000, delivery New Yorty, 
prompt.

an experience 
weather for almostNEW HAVEN NOTE OPTION EXPIRES p Rlal Estatc,^ Timber Limits,6,600 tons deal-weight, season, with a 

poratlon business,
Water *nd

Boston, October 31.—A big New Haven note op
tion is apparently expiring. It will be recalled that 
a syndicate of New York and Boston bankers who 
underwrote notes issued May 1 last to the amount 
of $30,000,000 one year 6's by the New Haven and the 
Harlem River and Rochester Railroads, and of $20,- 
000,000 three year 6*s by the New England Naviga
tion Company.

These bankers agreed to take within six months’ 
time, at their option of $1^,000.000 one year 6 per 
cent, notes of the New Haven road Without collat-

namely:
PirBt—When the corporation

formerly

1912 the 
the interest 

to spend » 
properties 

andard al*aw 
respect* 

Steamship

acquired in 
owned in

J- T. BETHUNE
««•«* TRANSp9ORSTAlKe,0r-breakers.

For four hours members of the crew and others 
could be seen clinging to the rigging, their plight be
coming more desperate as the tide rose. In an effort 
to reach them the life-savers shot many rockets. 
Then at 8.30 o’clock $he inevitable came—the ship’s 
back broke.

The rescuers kept vigil on the beach to-night, but 
their work was at a standstill, one of the two tsurf 
boats being disabled and the other unable to approach 
the wreck although aided by tugs.

The middle part o£ the Rohilla was all that re
mained above water at midnight, and on this were 
the survivors, whose number was variously estimated. 
They were signalled to swim for It, but seemed to 
hesitate. Several died from exposure. Whether the 
remnant of the ship could last until morning unless 
the sea abated seemed extremely doubtful.

Most of the population of Whitby stood on the shore 
all day watching the attempts at rescue. Six mem
bers of the ship’s crew who reached shore said they 
had attempted to drag a line with them but the 
heavy surf forced them to cut it. The strong wind 
invariably swept wide of their fhark the rocket lines, 
but a cheer went Up when one finally reached the 
forestay. There the line hung, Out of reach of the 
wretched throng aboard, until It was cut by wreck
age. Every effort was made by the rescuers to launch 
boats. One boat was brought three miles overland 
and lowered over a cliff, but it was damaged on the

steamship properties 
of the New Haven, it was

large amount of mono up*»1 
in order to bring them up 
theretofore and at present

found necessary ON BUILDING.
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vodes: Western britishcan.

Union and Premier Bentley.
to the
maintained as
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by the old Easternphysical condition 

Company properties. the laHW 
Corpora North American Life 
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authority

unfortunateSecond— The
beneficial owner of the Eastern 
tion is the New Haven, or some 
porations, and that these ---

shoulder their part
Steamship

We understand that there Is no prospect of this 
option being exercised. There are ,of course, vari- 

for such an outcome. It Is undoubtedly or unwilling to 
debtedness of the Eastern

its accruing requirements.
United States 

interests

ous reasons
true that one of them is thaL the New Haven Is cut
ting capital requirements wherever possible. Bearing 

besides the current lack of a

- 1913 — 
over...............f in force

jgpto.::
take care of
cent agreement with the 
the New Haven and associated 
to dispose of their investment 

before July.
This is a m 

over, h 18
indisposé
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2.503,115.88

also on the situation, 
broad market for securities of any kind, is the fact 
that there was left last summer, undistributed in the 
underwriters’ hands, more than $2,500,000 out of the 
$10,000,000 Harlem River Issue, and about $13,000,- 
000 out of the $20.006,000 Navigation Company ls-

in Eastern 
1917. 

to have

A
HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO,

Boston, October SI.—Those who are closest to the 
Hendee Manufacturing Company fee! that the corpor
ation did very well to come through its 1914 year 
with net profits less than $500,000 behind those of 1913.

The outlook is that the 1016 year will certainly per
mit a return to a balance of earnings as good as the 
$1,200,000 cleaned up in 1013.

The company's failure to fulfil expectations in 1014 
was not due to war, or unsèttled business, but to 
special circumstances which are riot likely to arise

Corporation on or 
unfortunate kind of ownership

neecsslty hanging
should f«el

to Agency Openings Write 
Home Office . . to the

atlon. With this 
natural that the railroad 
make those Investments 
from Which the returns cam ^ ^ ^

that

TORONTO
steamship h

in the nature ol
in the

It is of Incidental interest that there must recent
ly have been some substantial changes in the collat
eral behind the New Haven and Navigation Company 

filed a fortnight ^jjDEAL INfiniuiF

,ek«4 r income plan

t th*i/or '”11 l„fJr?.*dun Seeurltieo.

-te. “SS

B»*be expected only over a
There have been reports 

Railroad has already sold its
Steamship Corporation.

of these reports

the New 
holding* »TRAIN WRECK AT ALFORD, PENNA.

Binghamton, N.T., October 31.—A passenger train 
on D. L. & W. Railway, was wrecked at Alford, 
Penna., early to-day. It is said to have gone down 
fifteen foot embankment, and according to early re
ports a number of persons were seriously Injured.

The dissolution decree
m‘n:Tthem h,.»

Up to the P*
ago, offered an Immediate transfer to liquidating 

of the Connecticut Company stock, and Pro
vidence and Danielson and Keavlew Railroad bonds, 
appraised at $20.800,000. Out of % total appraisal 
vaine of $87.100,000 collateral behind the Navigation 
Company notes, and a similar Immediate transfer of 
Rhode Island Company, and Boston and Maine sub
sidiaries stock appraised at $4,078,000 out of a totcl 
appraisal value Of $$0,717,440 collateral behind the 
New Haven notes; presumably certificates of benefi
cial interest have been taken from the liquidating 

, • I trustees I» substitution for these pieces of collateral

Eastern 
no confirmations

friendlf P 
larger 1«‘The present receivership 

ceedlng, In the wisdom 
est. in the corporation “ncur 

Pending arrangements for s ’ 
finances

entirely 
of which all thet Manufacturing Company la very well 

l in working capital, having a balance of net 
sets on October 30, of , $2,644,000. equal to bet* 
3100 per share for the preferred, 
w of the fact that the company earned its 
(I dividend more than five times over, t* is * 
mwfing that current quotations of less than 

the preferred.

Ifij
re.organWt*6 

sound
N. Y. C. EARNINGS.

New York Central—Total earnings all lines—Sep
tember grosf $25,436,462; decrease $2,127,202. Net af
ter tax, $7,126,361 ; increase $565,826. Nil e months 
gross, $207,667,$12; decrease, $22,017,612. Net after 
tax «88,072,611; decrease «8,768,428:

“tact a»4 

manage®'"' *

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
. Liverpool, October 81.—Wheat opened up 1% to 2d 

from Friday's opening. October 9sr$W4j, 1 
Corn opened up lîjo to 2^d frotç Frjfâay 
October 5s »d; NoVyfcs 6%<L * ’

the corporation’s
basis, r n of the property will 
oonthvtfi.ee of Hr. Austin's cfhcl

be held in
Dec. 9s 6d.
s' opening.

,

■ »

*

éIéIééIkc;,mm
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„ Thick In Oie •>!«»•-
me lucky mm to-day is tlie one -who Inverted hie 

li Mutual Life Éndowment poUciee! Tbeae 
household protection with a sate and remu-
investment.

RAILROADS l
................J
iDlAN PACIFIC
CAGO EXPRESS

•*—»««>•......................»;

* ******

1

ESTATE
*' .................................................... ......

**•3 been particularly strong 
«eeVnued ea yesterday with the 

ty-one sales. The largest 
Baptiste A. Wilson from 

, v-A»r to * *nd 8-4l-l\o 7 Cote 
■ Lou4*’ wlth bül!‘ -“ts thereon In Beaubien street 

The price paid was vJfiT.95:

"
:

, *«. cute, .hid
throughout the Weed 
formal mjtiatratio, If 
was the purchase tyf 
Albert Plche of lot.VI

New Building of Equltahl. Ufc A..ur.„c.' Soolrfy In 
New York Can Bos.t of Many Thinga, In

cluding Gigantic Vault Door.

.................................... ... ........................................ i

Mr. W.T. Maaon leaves for England on Monday, 
aafllng by the steamship Lusitania, from New Yprk

Senor Francisco Jose Prado, a dull engineer, from 
Santiago de Chill, arrived at the Rlta-Carlton yester
day from a trip round the world.

combine

. Stéb $100.00 Invested has produced all the way 
$127.00 to $193.00. according to the term of the 

exclusive of the insurance feature.
Life endowments are the very thing to buy

ONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO

The
Canadian Ne. « 

a.m. m.oo ^
s.m. 9,05

$The appointin',nte of the broking office, of 3 P. 
Morgan & Co. in the new palatial 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
will embrace the biggest door for

1.-..Pi

.cUS,AL.. building of the 
in New York city

^ ------------ B th« largest bank
vault in the world, which was constructed at the 
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Company.»

There are really some wonderful features' about this 
bi* door, which will coat *76,000, add ,he vault to 
which It will be attached will cost 1200.000. The door 
and the vestibule attached thereto weigh 120 Iona, and 
took a whole year to construct. The vault will be 
three stories high.

So finely machined and mechanically 
dimensions of the door and the

......... 8.45
........... 7.45......... ;..............

, fr<®
, endowment.

Mutual - HHHH 
lnd t0 SELL in days of panic and in war-time. Joseph Aublp purchaaad from Joseph Charles 

, Jauvln lota U-120 and 121 and the northwestern pot- 
tlon of lot 12-122 si. Jean Baptists ward, with Nos. 
11*4 to 124» St. Hubert Street, for $49,000.

Mr. w. Dawson, who la well known to shipping men 
as publicity man for the Allan Line, has severed hie
connection with steamship 
office-fitting business will 
firm name of Dawson Brothers.

ONTO (YONGE ST.)
Vlndaor Street 10.50 p.m. daily. ; 
Observation, Standard Sleep,,, „ 

Coaches.

IP
work and will enter the

The Mutual Life 
Assurance Co. of Canada

WATERLOO ONTARIO

th his brother, under the

P Joseph U. Meunier purchased from N. 
lota 11-121 and 22: cote St, Louis. 
Lawrence Boulevnr i, Laurier

D. Leger 
situated on St.TICKET OFFICES: 

James Street 
Place Vlger

Major H. S. Square, of the 14th Fort Oarry Horae, 
has left Canada for England to Join hie regiment at 
Salisbury.

Theodore Roosevelt, addressing Princeton students, 
sounded a grave warning against the military 
preparedness of the United States.

It-droî'sîîKîiir^ ward, and lots 488- 
188 and 189 P»1-18'1 "f Sault au Recollet, on Chateau, 
briand Street, the whole being vacant. The consid
eration was $80,00i). * 1‘"

correct are the
, . hinges on which it

swings that It takes but the slightest pressure to close 
it when open. It Is absolutely air and water-tight 
and Impervious to drilling, sledging, w,d*ng 
slves or even a cannon shot. It 1, stated that Its 
so Id armor-plate, such ae used on modern battle
ships, will withstand the penetration of any field

A. E. DOVOVAN, M.P.P.
Manager, the Mutual Life ln,u ranee Company of 

New York, and who la connected lorgely with the 4!n- 
eaplo- onciol life of London. He ie aleo renowned

publto speaker, and i, th. popular member for 
Brockville.

■«=

ID TRUNK» The London & Lancashire Life 
& General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

William Joseph Kelly and others sold to___ Max
Stream lot 1116 St. Ann ward, measuring 42 feet by 81 
feet, with buildings on Notre Dame Street West for 
$16,000.

E TRACK ALL THE WAY

IToronto - - Chicago It is understood King George will visit the Cana
dian camps next Wednesday on returning from Sand-ITERNATIONAL LIMITED, 

la's Train of Superior Service.
:al 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 pjjj,
m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
*1 11-00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.nt, 
m., Chicago 8.40 p.m.
Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

rlngham.Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men Tancrede Hamelin sold to George Seneca! 1224-17 
and the southeast
with 670 to 680 Delorlmter Avenue, for $12,000.

J. H. Hand sold to BJ. J. Clark the northwestern 
part of lot 215-104 and the southeast 
216-106 parish of Montreal, with No. 483 Victoria 
Avenue, Westmount for $10.600.

Evsn If the building in which it is constructed 
should some day collapse for any reason the vault 
would remain intact. If a burglar should attempt 
to wedge the vault he would have to exert a pressure 
of 2,880,000 pounds to the linear foot. The sharpest 
drill made would make only a bright spot on Its 
surface.

nflOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

.............. ..................................... .. ..................b Part of lot 1224-18 St Mary Ward.
Dr. W. G. Anglin, professor at Queen s Medical Col

lege and seniorREAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

w- particularly desire Representatives for City of 
• e ^ Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

surgeon of Kingston General Hospital, 
has offered his services to the Department of Militia 
as superintendent of the Canadian base hospital at 
the front.

;V

part of lotClub Compart*

The door’s Vestibule la 11 feet 6 inches 
and the door, which fits :
The door is 45% inches thick, and is controlled by 
20 five-inch bolts, which In turn are controlled by 
two of the best combination locks, and these by a 
time lock with four movements,

in diameter, 
in. Is 9 feet in diameter. *****.............................................. STEAMER ADMIRAL OANTEUME

Bordeaux. October 31.— «cording to official ,tato- 
ment issued by Minister of Marine, the refugee 
Admiral tlanleume, recently -sunk off Boulogne, 
torpedoed by the German aubmarine.

This is the first nows of German eubmarines 
ating tn the Strain of Dover.

122 St. James St., cor.ÆEtfiS
Phone Up. im 

—Main 8«|

TORPEDOED.

FIWLE DECLINE 1# BITE
OF HT1EIBEE

British America Assurance 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.

............... .. President.
. .. Vice-Pre ident.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Station Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 

Estate Exchange, Inc., —ere as follows:—

Bid AskedAberdeen Estates.....................
Actonvale Land Co.................
goudm Ltd.......... ....................
Bellevue Land Co....................
Bteury Inv.Co.........................
Caiedoman Realty (com.).„.............
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
Cartier Realty............... ..
Ctatral Park, Lachine.. i!" "
Channg Cross Industrial Co., 6% ...
City Central Real Estate (com.).. ..
City Estates, Limited.. ....
Corporation Estates......... .
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..........
C-C. Cottrell 7% (pfd.)-----
Credit National...............
Crystal Spring Land Co..........
Daoust Realty Co., Limited.
Dents Land Co., Limited'...,
Dorval Land Co............
Drummond Realties, Limited
Eastmount Land Co............
Fort Realty Co., Limited..
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)

^SSÇïBSfâ:::
K. & R. Realty Co.............. 7fi
Kenmore Realty Co............. . . Ü................. 7()
la Compagnie D'Immeubles Union Ltd55 
U Compagnie Immobihere du Can., Ltd 40 
L* ^omgapue^Immobiliere Ouest de
La Compagnie IndustrëiÛe D’Immeubles', °1

80 arranged that any 
of these movements will permit the opening of the 

combination locks. This is arranged so as to avoid 
the possibility oÇ a lockout.

The door swings on a crane-hinge with heavy pres
sure mechanism to force it to Its seat and make an 
absolutely air and water-tight fit, which would pre
vent the introduction of any liquid explosives.

The door, vestibule and vault are made of Harvey- 
tzed nickel armor-plate, the most modern construc
tion in vault-bqilding. These plates are made of 
the full thickneas and are not held together by 
but are dovetailed on the' inner edges.

DIAN NORTHERN I.......... m
In 8pi|e of Reported Activities of German Cruisers 

In Destroying Merchantmen, Rate Declines 
One Per Cent.

W. R. BROCK ....
W. B. MEIKLE .. .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

VICE TO L’EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
IIGAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 
IRTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

« COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, October 81 .—Commercial 

ues to move locally in fair volume, 
names In unchanged at 6 per cent. In the country, 
banks arc buying paper not so well known at 6% to 
7 per cent.

97
15

paper contin
uât» for prime :In spite of the reported activities of German 

ere In destroying English merchantmen the 
maritime insurance rates Issued by the American In
stitute of Marine Underwriters for the 
October 81 shows favorable declines as 
with the previous bulletin.

In the previous bulletin the risks for

100
list ofHERE TO HUNT?

iT. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 
LAKE EDWARD, 

1NTF0RT, HUBERDEAU. 
Write for Booklet.

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,..................Resident Manager.
Hire Vacancies for a few good Gty Agents.

6
13

55 08 week ending 
compared

55 m:TO LECTURE ON WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

LAW.

50Founded in 1806 screws, 171 j;
After being

fitted tightly, wedges are driven on the inside to hold 
the Plates solidly to thélr place. This makes 
struction that is impervious to any method of at-

120 ships and 
and French

58 61THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

steamship tickets apply to City Ticket 
James street. 'Phone, Main 6570.

cargoes bound for London and English 
channel ports were 2% per cent for the ships of bel
ligerents at 1H per cent for neutrals and

45 Now York. October 31.-With a view of increas
ing the public understanding of the objects 
fects of the Workmens' Compensation 
relation to accident prevention, Deputy Huperinten- 
dnt .lumen J. Hoey. of the State Insurance- Depart
ment. has written to the Chairman of Lectures of 
the Department of Education. Suggesting 
lectures on the Workmen's Compensation 
accident prevention.

Tto Chairman ref.mnl the mntt.r to Dr. Lelpxlger, 

who la in charge of tho lecture work. He Is enthu- 
■siaatio on the subject, and asked Mr. Hoey 
gest names of those qualified to deliver such 
The names than far submitted Include 
A. A, Whitney, of the Workmen's 1 
vice Bureau. Leon H. Senior, of the

50
75 93

and ef- 
Law In lté

15 20J Americans, 
per cent for100OF LONDON The last bulletin places the rates at 1 % 

the former, 1 per cent for neutrals and 
cent for Americans.

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
id Lake Erie, September gross $569,- 
$253,262; net $153,316; decrease, $76.- 
months' gross, $1,617.362; decrease, 
t $381,404; decrease, $'-'00,565.
st Lin*

90 971DO ** of 1 per 
The former rate for shipments

destined for the English and Scottish southeast 
were 6 per cent for belligerents and neutrals 
per cent for Americans.

174 190Allots Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Rieka Accepted. 

Canadian Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal

.. 100 118
26 a series of 

Law and50 60 They are now 3 1per cent15-September gross, $2.186.558$ 
Net $92,351 ; decrease, $385,466 

'gross, $6,938,463; decrease $492,81!. 
decrease, $477,399.

for the ships of the nations at 
781 for neutrals and 2 per cent for Americans.

For ships destined for South and West 
belligerent rates have declined from 6 

94j per cent, and to East Africa the rate has dropped 
from 6 per cent to 4 per cent. Shipments directed 

92 to Australia, the Philippines and New Zealand 

99 n°w quoted at 4 per cent for those of belligerent na- 
125 tlon8* 2 Per cent for neutrals and 1% for Americans. 
98 This compares with 5 per cent for the merchant 
97 of the alU«8. 2 per cent for those of neutrals and 1 %. 
641 per cent for Americans in the last previous bulletin' 
80 of the Institute.

100 war, 2 *4 per cent149.

08 Africa the

lectures, 
those of Prof. 

Corr vensatlon fier-

m.Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

per cent to 3V»

i;
|S‘

La Sodete Blvd. Pie IX....................
Urnson Dry Dock Land, Limited..
Longueutl Realty Co. ;.......................
L'Union de l'Est........... .
Model Çity Annex.....................
Montmartre Realty Co.......................
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.).
MoS^teS?‘ffiti0n(00m-)- -

Montreal Extension Land G>„ Limited' ' —
Montreal Factory Lands...........
Montreal Lachine Land...........

wC, and La"d. Ltd. (com.).... ],)
Montrea Western Land Co...........  _

:
“rnXReakiesCorPOration::: 76

Hon!rea,' Centre, Limited'. '. '..' '. !.'
North Montreal Land, Limited 
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. ,2.111"
Qrchard Und, Uniited..............................
Po!£acWehUnTrtyCO'L,mltCd

Quebec Land Co.........
Rivera Estates................
Rivermere Land Co.. ..
Riverview Land Co...
Rockfield Land Co................
Rosehtll Park Realties Co., Limited"
St. Andrews Land Co...........
St. Catherine Road Co..........  ...................
Security Land Reg........................ ............
St. Denis Realty Co..........................."""
St. Inwrence Blvd Land of Canada.'
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited. .
St. Lawrence Inv. 4 Trust Co.. .
St. Rems Park.......................................
South Shore Realty Co................ .........
St. Paul Land Co.........
Summit Realties Cb.....................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..................
Union Land Co.............................................
Vtewbank Realties, Limited......................
Wentworth Realty......................................
Westboume Realty Co.
West End Land Limited.. . ! . !..
Wmdror Arcade Ltd.. 7% with* 100%

00 1921 f'nmpf-niiatlon n- 
spection Rating Board, and Mere,-». Ryan, Conway 
and Keller, of the New York Insurance Department. 
These gentlemen ace now preparing lecture» and be
ginning January )et, a aeries of lectures will be giv- 
*>n In the educational InMltutlons of 
York.

-80

Commercial Union Assurance Co
OF LONDON, ENG.

II
■<* 100

LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance Company in the 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)

Capital Fully .Subscribed.............................  $14,750,000
t Capital Paid up...................................................... 1,475,000

Life Fund and Special Trust Fund............ 69,826,740
! Total Annual Income Exceeds...................... 42,500,000

Total Funds Exceed.......... ..............................  124,500,000
Totol Fire Losses Paid......................................... 164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,033
H n .9?ce' Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James 
, Applications for Agencies solid
J. McGregor _ - dlstncts-
W. S. J0PLING _ _

ber 31.—Application has been made in 
ites District Court at Portland, Maine, 
ltment of a receiver for the Kastern 
■ppration. The petitiimer in the case 
1-White Coal Compan>, "f New York,

Greater New
100 Deputy Hoey has also written the Boards of Edu- 

cation and Chambers of Commerce of all 
Board tant 'll les of the State, «uggeeting that 

take :i similar campaign to enlighten 
to the needs of accident | 
fits "f tlie Compensation Law.

giî100 RESUMES CONFERENCE.
Washington. October 3140 the impor- 

they under-
Fed era! Reserve

will resume at 10 o’clock the conferences 
George Paish and Basil It. Blackett and the New 
York bankers.

10 10-
supply claim.
been many lesser causes contributing 
plight of the Eastern Steamship Cor* 

with all other transportation |

44 j with Sir
the public as 

prevention and the b«ne-
34
89 J Mi

Icommon
been faced by constantly increasing 

ery department, in particular the re
ich have been forced upon the corpora* 
It of the Titanic disaster, as respects j 

boats and restrictions as to the

55 06j
116 101Street, Montreal, 

ted in unrepresented

Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst Manager

.................................................................................... ...94
58 i
18*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS78*
The independent Order of Foresters

Policies issued by the Society 
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary !„ 
case of death, or to the member in 
his total disability, or to the member 
tainlng seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS 

FRED. J. DARCH, S.S.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, S.C.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto. Can.

: life
seriously inter* 75sons carried, have very

capacity of the boats, and 
l>e overcome, but only

85 2c. Per Word for the First Insertione earning lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

....................................................................................................................................... —, .........................
___________ BU8INB80 OPPORTUNITIES._________ PERSONAL.

are for the 
cannot be

S4*
:h as these can 
»ld investment of additional capital for 50 842

. 125and re-equipment if necessary*
J.v I 156LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
Steamship Corporation,

New Haven group of cor-j 
1912, and bought

10U SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON i rR8T MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,OOu Address Dr. Handfield,
244 St. Catherine East. Khm 7279.__________________

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

"lJ'H A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY” but Its onlv

It, that direction as an Ideal spot tar factories. Ex-
a,h?mdreïat,2.n: "hipping facilities and
a hundred other attractions. A dainty booklet free 
ror the asking, To-daÿ Is the day to write for it 
Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers Que '

________ SITUATIONS VVANTED-FEMALE.

laries of the 
organized in January, 
ie properties theretofore owned by the 

by Un* Metropolitan 
Steamship 

owned in the

10O 125Ot
149

100 124* 
178 ,fire insurance since A.D.

C«n«da Branch, Montreal:
. 175*1741.

ash ip Company,
and by the Maine

65 78 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION- Kindling 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25: Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 

“Molaacult" for horses. J. C. McDiarmld, 
402 William Street. Tel Main 452.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

65mpany 
,e latter company t 10O 113*

27ystem. 16Steamship THOS.Metropolitan BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
[ AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

lip 7* 9 EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET.
particular. St. Peter Street, 

Apply The Eaatern Trust Co.;

at that time publicly known, 50 Well fitted In every 
Si. James. 

Canada Life Building.

the Bllliart DOMINION. COMPETENT LADY 
languages),

htenographerhave been owned by 80 (BOTH
„ experienced in Unaneial, Law and
Commercial work, desires position ;

d to
lile the precipitation

cornerreceiver-1 97

The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee Company

Issues the following policies:

120unfortunate
Corporation

which has 
the entire 

of the cor* 
facts,

-r poHitlon- Good references. Address ^A*
M., 1290 hartier street. City. * AlCANADIAN REALTY | AND •NVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

iornent is due to the very 
Steamship

55 BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
the Eastern

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
corner of Peel and fit. 
Southern Building, 128 

ther particulars and book- 
145 fit.

!102an experienceirrent year,
nd cold weather for almost 
consequent demoralization

real trouble lies in two

MISCELLANEOUS.Windsor Arcade Bulldi 
Catherine streets, ai 
Bleury street. For fur 
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 
James street. Main 7990.

34 ng.
id089

ver, Princes Plate, Tusc^ (the nearest substitute 
•for Ivory), or Stag. You will appreciate the lÏÏ 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you use it 

• Mappin & Webb, Jewellers, St. Catherine Street 
West, Montreal.

RMl E‘lat'1Lrod’l,er Accident,
Burglary,

Contract Bonds, 
Automobile,

Health, 
Plate Glass, 

Fidelity Bonds, 
Judicial Bonds, 

Employers’ and Public Liability.

HEAD OFFICE:----------MONTREAL.
160 St. James St. — — Tel. Main 1626.

Water Paw^rT 621ess, the
in 1912 the! 
the interest! 

to spend ij
properties!

142 811-FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 
also heated, if required; first storey; could be used 
for light manufacturing, or storage. Situated next 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. Apply to Stand
ard Chemical. Iron and Lumber Co., 624 fit. Am- 
broise fit. Phone W. 1554.

MOVING PICTURE HALL to let on Mount Royal 
Avenue. The beet part of the north of the city. 
600 seats. 1023 Mount Royal East.

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine street — 
Store to let, heated,
724 Transportation 
Phone Main 2510.

J- T. BETHUNE
««•«« TRAtiSp9ORSTAlKe,0r'

acquired 
owned in 

found necessary

the corporation 149
pert i es formerly 77

ON BUILDING.iven, It was 
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Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, with

maintained as AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

Arena Gardens, Toronto. 0% Bonds.. . i 
Caiedoman Realties Co., Ltd.. 6%.. .

...............
Mardi Trust Gold Bond 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb. . 
Transportation Bldg, (pfd )

ikeamsbi
LEGAL DIRECTORY AUTOMOBILE» .STORED FOK WINTER MONTHS 

In heated building; cement floor», flneet In cltv-' 
low in»uranee rates; touring car». 17 per montlv 
runabout» and coupe», «5 per month. Terminal 
warehouse., »6 Prey Nun Street. Phone Main 8660.

LARGE STORAGE FOR AUTOMOBILES CAR- 
riaee». waggon, al»o repair, of all kind, « real 
ronable price.’ Joe. Bonhomme. Limited, zoo r-.;,„

Itlon 76

ie unfortunate 
er of the Eastern

79)the larg*s$ 
Corpora North American Life 

Assurance Co.
Solid a« the Continent.”

fact that F. J. CURRAN,
BaxVister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St., Montreal 
Phone Main 127

taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
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39i HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
70 590 SHERBROOKE WEST, Rltz-Carlton. . . _ „ Block.

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board;
evening dinngr. . , _______

CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid 
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax. su 
fny kind of business. Apply 2481 Park 
Phone St, Louis_$7t8- Evening. Rockland 639. 

POINCIANA APARTMENTS, 56 Sherbrooke 8treet 
West—Very desirable apartments, 
rooms, hot water and Janitor service; immediate 
occupancy; moderate rentals. Further information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company 145 
8t. James Street, Main 7990.

Trust Companies:EDUCATIONALthe Eastern 
accruing requirements.

United States
interests are .............................

Prudential (com.). .
Prudentiÿ 7% pfd., 60% paid up (pfdj! 
Easter , becuntie.........................................

FARM8 FOR SALE.- 1913 —
over...............

1121
f in force
Igkpin.:: THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING 161it with the

nd associated
FARM-40 acre,, near Smith'» Kail». 11.400- in „ "

Kemptvllle, Ont., ft,100; 97 acre», Morin Hehrtti? ^
StU'rini«°0: 162 ecres* **•*'•»• *LS00. Corbett,*639^

2.00°,°00 00
• 'i'®*?*81^ 69
• l*2Hi7492.563,115.88
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200Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 78, McGill College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMAHCS.
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116 COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.to Agency Openings Write
Home Office - .

four to sixto the 90
this 
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TORONTO BEACONSFIELD—Two good winter houses, at very 
low rent till May; also for year round; close to 
station ; all conveniences ; can be seen any time.
Apply to H, Wood, Beaconsfleld. * ^

TWO-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO 
for a farm* lots for balance of sale, 
tor. Rosenkswey, 866 fit. Lawrence.

REST, RECIUBATION AND SOLID COMFORT -Z 
These are the^^itractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These

,, strenuous times, ^
T business men and 
I their families can -t" ‘^1 

^ - e.;j ,,vc at the Inn 'H ^ 
yfe Tl with every home 
■ye comfort at less 

■ cont than they 
■PHRU can at home. This 

»t year the ÜSy place t, ideal;
great big ftre- 

er iti the house; .own gas plant 
■-aurentlan, Rat*f2 a day. Ami 

1 “r wr‘“ twMoiIar». O.
; Ste. Jovite titatt6a, Quebec.

steamship h 
iii the nature »<

in the ACCOUNTANTS 8T. LAWRENCE INVESTMENT.

At a meeting of the directors of the St. Lawrence 
Investment & Trust Co. with Senator Curry, presi
dent. in the chair, the usual half-yearly dividend of 
3 per cent, was declared payable on Monday, Novem
ber 1.

,e returns can. 
ily over a 
, been reports 
tready »old it» minority^^ ^
.ship Corporation, bu ^ „
fhs of these reports up

^LiDEAL INCOMF

tiï,5rs;r =•”*""■

ROYAL GEO RGB APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn
ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equlp- 

with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office. 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up. $175.

period of years, 
that 'Phone Main 3898

Audits:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial
Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

the New * 
holding* »

exchange
Apply proprie-

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill, C. A.; Chas 
Ritchie, C.A (CanX C.A. (Scot.) John H. Davy.C.A 

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL

_ . x ^ . RIGI—Bright apartments in the
German troops in Central Belgium have exhausted thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies;

Oil is now Issued only to heavy cleaner. Apply to Janitor, Phone Up. 621 
howitzers and then in small quantities. SHAKESPEARE APAR1
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•poration concur. nri;ani*»li<,n
rogentents tor some rc-on-an _ 
T. «nances on a 

oe property will 1,e Mr. Austin's etticlent *****

Rlgi, 271 Prince Ar- 
vacuum

their petrol supply.

TMBNT6. 2248 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures,
Apply 
Lou la

UCt**1 ranges, refrigerator; J 
’phone Malp 5498;

Janitor service, 
evenings, 3t

*. gas 
Janitor or 
3511ALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A. FRED W. G. JOHNSON

insurance and real estate
BU Baud at Trade Building

Telephones: -   Main7*82; Up. UN
Your patronage wltclted

4
PATENT FOR SALE.ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

Investigations, Reports, Annual Audits 
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. ( 

Phone Main 6586
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A Satisfied Policyholder

writoa the Canada Life a, follow,: “I am .to
day in receipt of the Bond, Addition of $1,301.90 
in connection with my policy for 86,000, and 
aa thie> over 42% of my total ten premiuma, 
I am very arotrtly pleased/’

The policy referred to i, on the t.n payment 
life plan. It is now fuljy paid up. but will con-, 
tinup to receive dividend! during th, I if, of.ita

Tho Canada Life ia each year earning 
surplus than ever before. That is 
for the popularity of the

1

one reason

Canada Life 
Assurance Company
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what <a**51ifFenso necwtr*»,
W, can offer to reerulte-they .«ti* Mil* 

pontaneou*ly imder flfc tlni of eomputidoà,1.^ Ml 
■wn free will to meet A* national and an Imperial 
need—we present to them n6 material inducement In 
he Shape, either of bounty or bribe, and they have 
o face the prospect of A spell of hard training, from 

which* most'of the comforts, and all the luxuries thfrt 
any of them hare been accustomed to Are rigorously 
>anished. But tbtip. when they arc fully equipped for 
their patriotic task, they will have the opportunity 
of striking a blow, it màÿbS even of laying down their 
Ives not to serve the cotise of ambition but to main
tain the honor and the good faith of our country, to 
shield the Independence of free states, to protect 
.gainst brute force thé; principles of civilisation and 
the liberties of Europe.' — Premier Asquith at Ediq-

£:%• • BP? .«BSP pBPpwgiE vVOL. XXIX. No. 150 • VOL. XXIX No.PAGE FOUR THE 101
<

= ......
this, but per- - » « ♦ « ***** ;

IN THE LIMELIGHT
i Ç ■ii\A •£*'thin* tofused to hâve nsc izr±

cheap If ihey witi oniy wktifh steamers coming 
along. I 1

"In the newspapers I havaœen, we are told 
that Germany can .feed herself for at least a 
year. This is as big a lie as ever told. My 
opinion is that they qre badly) shprt already, and 
as a grain m*n I know the condition which ex
isted before the war. Of all Uke tremendous 
quantities of North and South ^American grain 
which Germany bought nothing will reach her, 
and I do wonder how she is getting away from 
starvation. *

"Parties in Holland had orders to buy up all 
bacon, meat, rice, eggs, etc., they could get. 
With automobile they went all round 
try, but they did not get much. I am told that 

in the south of Holland the people,

I nTBS - * --------
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Imperial BankA Series of Short Sketches of Prominent 
Canadian*.

Many years ago a country school teacher with 
more than an ordinary fondness for flowers pur
chased a few packages of seeds from his meagre 
salary,, enlisted the co-operation of hie pupils arid 
together they set out plots of flowers In the school 
yard. At first the Idea was ridiculed by the parents 
and by people from neighboring school sections. It 
was looked upon as a bit of affectation, and as an 
Innovation which would prove detrimental to the vir
ility and roughness necessary for the proper educa
tion of the young. Even the children themselves did 
not take enthusiastically to the project, but the en
thusiasm of their teacher was contagious arid it was 
not long before every pupil in the school pointed 
with pride to the plots of flowers. The Influence of 
these few plots in the school yard began to make 

throughput the section. The school chil
dren secured seeds and bulbs and planted beds of 
their own at home. Parents became interested and 
lq an incredibly short time there was an improve- 
pient in till appearance of the homes of the peo
ple In that section. The school yard with Its showy 
flower beds became an object of Interest and on Sun
days and holidays people drove for miles to enjoy the 
sight.

Some years later, when N. S. Dunlop quit teach
ing school and entered the employ of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, he Introduced some of

TO HIi OP CANADAS! HEAD OFFICE - . . TORONTO

| Sir Geprge Paidb Has Beea Ai 
to View tie Matter iron 

America’s View-polat
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Rmra Fund,
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m m ™» bank taws Liters of Greet negotiable l, 
sll parts of tbe world.

Tbi, bank ha, Ilf brandies throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.
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«'TRAIN IS TELLING.
The financial etrain on the people of Germany 

through the war is Indicated by the fact that the de
posits In 'the Reichsbank or Imperial Bank, of Ger
many are decreasing at the rate of $100,000,000 a week. 
—Qtratford Beacon.

United States Business Men, Seeing That Tl 
, Not Responsible For the War, Would Hj 

Their Position Given Due Consideration 
in Arriving at Conclusion.

H«w York Correspondent — C. M. WlthlngtOA. 44
Broad Street. Telephone SSS Brood.

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, IS Vlcterlo Street,
In a town
getting angry at seeing stocks carried away, 
smashed dozens of boxes with eggs which were I

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the brink, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Coir. St James and McGill St 
BRANCHES; St Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

already loaded.
“For Germany the vital point within very lit

tle "time will be how to get gfain, etc., and she 
is already making desperate efforts in 
rection. No one knows her wants better than 
grain men in Holland, for we are In exactly the 
same position as they are. It was shown a list 
yesterday containing the names ol some seven
ty-eight steamers all with Germany for destina
tion, and mostly carrying grain. Hamburg im
porters were making inquiries re these, but of 
course none will get there, 
there are deprived of any news. Their goods 
for which they paid have been seized, and ab
solute ruin is staring them in the face,

"I am informed by a very good authority that 
Germany imports some sixteen and one-half mil
lion tons of grain and feedingstuffs every year 
through Antwerp, Rotterdam, Hamburg, and 
Bremen. That would make about one and four- 
tenths millions tons a month. How long can

In America of Sir George PaliThe presence 
ipeclal representative of the British Treaeui 
groused much interest In the object of his n 

well as in the general causes that led up 
Messrs. Spencer Trask and Compi

Subscription pries, 18.00 psr 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising, rates en application,

their way
that di-

THE NEW RUSSIA.
The Czar has grappled with the liquor traffic, with 

the vigor of a statesman who appreciated Its evil. 
By one stroke of the pen Russia's ruler deprived his 
government of a revenue equalling $466,000,000, and 
yet Germany asks the world to believe the Russians 
are barbarians.—Winnipeg Telegram.

f
: visit, say 

New York.
The main object, briefly stated, Is to det 

bow the debts owing by us in England may h 
off most quickly 
the debts owed by our Government, or in large 
by a- few of our corporations,- it would be a 
tjveiy easy matter, as some form of compromis* 

As the mattef stands, howevs 
owing by individuals, firms, and co

MONTREAL, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 81. 1914.

The Changed France and with the-least trouble.

Union Bank
OF CANADA

One of the surprises of the war Is ,thè stoicism 
and Spartan-like fortitude exhibited by the French 
people. The world had grown accustomed to look 
upon the French as an emotional, demonstrative 
people, easily swayed by demagogues, 
diers were regarded as brillant rather than dogged 
fighters, and while ready to follow a leader in whom 
they had confidence, were not expected to stay with 

At least this is the impression which 
has been prevalent since 1870, when Germany scat
tered the French army, captured their capital and 
stripped them of two of their provinces. In the
midst of that conflict, the French nation staged a maI1y, expected the war to last but a very few
revolution. In which Napoleon III. lost his throne, alonthg She had perfected the finest lighting ma

chine in the world, and believed It invincible. It is 
The .Impression created by that conflict was that wv][ "known that the Germans boasted that they 

the French people were unstable and lacked the ; vvoiild be in Paris in two weeks, and meant by a 
stick-to-it-iveness necessary to successfully contest a serjes 0f sledge-hammer blows to destroy France, 
great war. The Germans in the present conflict any then turn their war machine against Russia, 
relied upon a repetition of the easy victories which -jjie probability is that they did not make prepara- 
characterized the struggle of 1870-71. In that war. ; tion for a war which would last more than three 
political and military ideals clashed, with the re j or four months, and as a result are beginning to
suit that the generals in the field were hampered ieej the pre88Ure of hunger. A short time ago, au-
and Interfered with by the authorities at Paris thoritative statistics were published showing that 
Bazaine, who surrendered at Metz, was hated and German imports of grain and foodstuffs for the six 
feared by his staff,and in reality shut himself up in j months of 1914 
the fortress, where he thought he would be safe Were in the corresponding period of 1913, Appar- 
McMahon was shifted to and fro at the whims of the ently Germany did not give as much attention to 
politicians In Paris, Who could not agree among , the Commissiariat Department as to the other parts 
themselves for twenty-four hours at a time. No mai 
ter how brave the soldiers were they could not be ; surprising If hunger forced the German armies to 
expected to make a creditable showing under gen 
eralship such as prevailed during that conflict. The 
Germans believed that similar conditions were in 
existence at the present time, and that the minute 
they started their drive to Paris, the whole French 
war machine would collapse. This belief seemed 
to be borne out by the many changes which had 
taken place In the government of France during the

Mérchants over
ON *HE OTHER FOOT.

During the 'Spanish - American war the United 
States sëiied and condemned before a prize Court a 
Spanish vessel transferred to British registry after 
the declaration of war. The case was appealed to 
the Supreme Court, and the seizure sustained. There
fore we cannot : become vexed over the Brindille In
cident, now that the rule happens to pinch the na
tion which under other condition established it as 
proper conduct.—Grand Rapids, Mich., Press.

be effected, 
debts are
(jons scattered throughout the length and btea 
tbe United States. Concerted action is conseq 
difficult, the more so, since dtir Government b 
means of compelling the immediate payment of 
contracted by citizens. As a matter of fact, e 
the Government had the necessary power, we 
very much if it would be willing to exercise it, < 
demand of England is, In its last analysis, a de 
that, failing other means, our debts should be pi

Her sol-

the game. DIVIDEND 111
they get along without this?”
There is not the slightest doubt but that Ger-

Notice la hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
capital stock of this Institution lias been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking Mouse In 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day* of December. 1914, to 
Shareholders of record of November 14. 1914.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 80th of November, 1914. both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR,
General Manager.

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.
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i “A LITTLE NONSENSE l 
NOW AND THEN” }

4

“Other means" we have not immédiat' 
band. That is the difficulty.

Debt Originated in Imports.
The question may be asked, how did we mana 

pile up a debt to England estimated as $200,0i 
or $250,000,000? The answer Is: principally thi 
imports, through payment of freight and insur 
by dividends and interest on American securitle 
the large sums spent In the aggregate by trave 
and also by the repurchase of American eecuHtiei 

It is hardly necessary to state that these debts 
accumulated during the months preceding the 
In normal times we pay off our debts by expo 
the products of our farms and factories. Thu 
had a balance in our favor, between Imports and 
ports of merchandise, in 1909 of $262,600,000; In 
of $303,400,000; In 1911 of $661,200,000; in 1912 of $ 
200,000, and in 1913 of $693,800,000.

This year, the difference between imports and 
ports of merchandise has turned very much agi 
us, our balance of exports over imports having fj 
from $421,000,000 for the first nine months of 
to $67,000.000 this year.

!and a republic was established.

ml
ill $

There’s anFrightened Passenger—'Ere! Whoa! 
old fellow fell off the 'bus.

Conductor—Orl rlfht, sonny, E’s paid 'Is fare. —HI
EH

Reggie—I'm not one of those bally chaps with one 
idea, you know.

Miss Keen—No? Why don't you try to get One, 
Reggie?—Boston Transcript.

only a trifle greater than the:

the methods which he had found so helpful in his 
country school. Corporations are supposed to be 
soulless and a great trans-continental railway is not 
expected to have any particular interest In the aes
thetic or artistic. Dividends for the shareholders, 
service for its passengers and shippers and efficiency 
in all departments are the watchwords. To the on
looker there is'neither time nob place for the consid
eration of the beautiful. Flowers and bulbs seem 
foreign t<# a great railway system. However, Mr. 
Dunlop was nottpasily discouraged. He started In a 
small way, having saved four kinds of seeds out of 
his own garden and without any instructions from 
his superior officers distributed these among a few 
station agents and co-operated with them in estabr 
llahing little plots alongside the station houses. At 
first some of the men refused |o -receive the seeds, 
believing that it was another scheme of the railroad 
to. overtax théir already over-worked employees. 
Later on, when they found that it was not compuls
ory and that flowers and the outdoor life had a mes
sage different to that of the routine of office and shop, 
they began to write in and request that seeds be 
sent them. The scheme spread with surprising ra
pidity and became one of the most popular features 
of the road. Twenty-five years ago, when N. S. 
Dunlop distributed his four kinds of seeds to the 
few agents, he little thought that a quarter of a cen
tury later he would be distributing each year 160,000 
packages of seeds and over 1,000,000 bulbs to thous
ands of employees from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

To-day. travellers crossing the continent look out 
of their car windows, or step from their train at way- 
side stations and see beautiful flowers where for
merly tin cans, refuse and other unsightly objects 
met their gaze. The work of the Canadian Pacific 
Floral Department has been like the creation of a 
long series of oases across the continent. It gives 
a wearied traveller an almost indescribable sense of 
pleasure to see at some little wayside station a beau
tiful bed of flowers. It seems like a message from 
home and in some indefinable way gives him a sense 
of greater security. The traveller realizes that a 
section hand or a locomotive driver who is fond of 
flowers, who is neat and tidy in his own home, is apt 
to be a more thorough and careful employe than the 
man who has no interest in anything outside of'hls 
actual day’s work. The company has found that the 
influence of the flowers has had a most favorable 
effect upon the lives and habits of their employes 
and consider the money expended on the Floral De
partment as being more than justified by the results. 
It not only makes for better employes, but gives a 
great deal of pleasure to the travelling public. This 
is a kind of welfare work which attracts little or no 
attention and yet is far reaching In its effects. It is 
all treaceable to the subject of this sketch who, as 
an obscure country school teacher, showed an Inor
dinate love of flowers and made an effort to have 
others obtain some of the pleasure from them which 
he enjoyed. That he has been successful in dis
tributing happiness and sharing his enthusiasm with 
many others goes without saying.

of her fighting machine, and it would not be at all
Pat had gone back home to Ireland and was tell

ing about New York. #
"Have they such tall buildings in America as they 

say, Pat" asked the parish priest.
“Tall buildings, ye ask, sur?" replied Pat. "Faith, 

sur, the last one I worked on we had to lay on our 
stomachs to let the moori pass."

Jack—“I’ll never smoke in the presence of a lady 
again."

Tom—"Why not, if she doesn’t object?’"
Jack 

lady.
sidered herself engaged."

. 'j c - i H ■■ -

"Why look here," said the shopman who was ' in 
need of a boy, “aren’t y du the same boy who was in 
here a week ago?"

“Yes, sir," said the applicant.
* "I thought so. 
wantejtftan older boy."

“Yes, sir. Th*.t’s why-I’m back. I'm older now.”
—t—— . j

A stronger in Londdri 'inquired of Pat which was 
the ‘shortest way to the hospital, 
plied: "By shouting "Three cheers for Germany.’ ”

capitulate.

Leather Makers Benefit
The heaviest single item of export is represe 

by our cotton. During the last five years cotton
Among the first to benefit from the outbreak of 

hostilities were the boot and shoe makers, the sad
dle makers and in general those engaged tn the 
leather or leather tanning Industry. In the United 
States orders have already beén placed by the Al
lies for 1,700,000 pairs of boots, while the boot and 
shoe factories in Canada are working day and night 
in order to overtake the business which has come 
from Europe. The same is true of saddle manufac
turing concerns.

According to the census of 1911, the leather in
dustry in Canada comprised 113 establishments, with" 
a capital investment of $2,260,000, employing about 
4,000 workers. In the year 1911, over 7,000,000 skins 
were worked up into leather, having a market value 
of almost $20,000,000. Of this amount, goods to the 
value of $2,000,000 were exported. At the same time, 
goods to the value of $5,300,000 were imported, con
sisting chiefly of manufactured articles, boot up
pers and various fancy dressed leathers, 
doubtedly the leather manufacturing concerns in 
Canada will be kept busy filling orders from Eu
rope. This will give the industry a big stimulus.

ports have brought us in about $560,000,000. on 
average annually.past year or two.

The Germans got the surprise of their lives when 
they made their attadk on France. Instead of find
ing the generals hampered by politicians at the cap! 

* tal, they found well trained officer# wjth a «free 
hand and a knowledge of strategy and military tac
tics unsurpassed by any of the German generals. 
It must be pointed out, however, that the presence 
of the British soldiers and of such generals as 
'French, Smith-Dorrien and above all of a master 
infnd like Kitchener, gave a degree of steadiness 
and confidence to the French that they might not 
have displayed if left to their own devices. It is 
undoubtedly true that" the French have surprised 
the world by their willingness and readiness to 
stand punishment, by their stability under fire, and 
by their doggedness in attack. The French have 
pat up a splendid fight, and deserve the very high
est praise. They have been fighting against the 
finest military machine in the world, apd have given 
a good account of themselves. It must, be pointed 
out, however, that the French are fighting for their 
very existence, and this may have something to do 
with their courage and doggedness.

This year, owing to the in 
ference to trade by the war, they have fallen 
very heavily. Thus in September, which is the 
ihlpping month of the

I once began blowing rings while with a 
She slipped her fltiger through one and con- 1

new crop, exports totalled « 
$5,806,707, against $66,744,007 for the same perlot

J^se figures cover our total exports tç 
countries. The heaviest individual"buyer is E
land, who has taken during the last five 
average of nearly 3,500,000 bales, or 26 per cent 
our total production. In this September we shij 
her only $2,000,000 worth, against $26,600,000 in 
lember, 1913.

And didn’t I tell you then that

m
Have Shipped More Wheat.

will readily be seen from this how seriously 
balance of trade Is suffering from this one Item.
? partml offset we have shipped a great deal m 
Wheat, but notwithstanding this, the balances we 
owing Great Britain

1 tti'll j Pat seriously re-

Un-
are considerable. 

. There Is not the slightest intention 
our business

In business, success means getting more wealth 
the other fellow; in war It means destroying on the part

men to repudiate their debts; at 
KMe time the view is taken In Borne quarters t 
" Ulelr dl"lmlti=e arise from the War, and the , 
f."0* ot their doi"ir. due consideration should 
UkM of their position. The negotiations with 

ree Paish sre now turning on the question as 
me be8t methods of Increasing dhr 
Britain. The latest proposal is 
hers should take

more.—Indianapolis Nerirs..

Cadger: "Can you spare a pore bloke a trifle, Mis
ter?”

Mister: “What! A big able-bodied man like you 
begging?”

Cadger: "Well, yer got to be big an’ strong ter 
beg these days wivout getting hurt.”—Sydney Bul
letin.

The “Madman of Europe” has allied himself with 
the "Sick Man of Europe.” The latter is likely to 
prove a broken reed.

Germany’s Food Supplies exports to Gr
that British sp 

a conslderable amount of this yeacrsrrwhich wou,d be mutu*"y -atisf,ry. Thus far, nothing definite has been
CT U ta n0t M aU beyond the ^nge of probabi 
?? 1 SomethinS along those lines may be

11 “^ms that when Sir 
wuld not understand that 
our Treasury, and

The damage to Rheims is placed at $200,000,000, 
and this Is only one of many cities which have been 
destroyed by the German vandals.

No person on this continent can question the 
North Western Miller as an authority on foodstuffs. 
This publication has built up an international re
putation and therefore Its comments on the ques
tion of Germany»’ food supply is of more than or
dinary Interest. The paper recently reproduced an 
interview with a Dutch importer, in which the whole 
question of Germany's food supply was discussed. 
The Millèr prefaces the interview with the state
ment that the editor knows the man who gave the 
interview, and has unquestioned faith in his verac
ity and in his knowledge of conditions. In brief, 
it takes full responsibility for the Information fur
nished by the Importer from Holland. One or two 
Statements made by the party in question deserve 
special comment. In one place he says: "In the 
newspapers I have seen, we are told that Germany 
can feed herself for at least a year. This is as big 
a lie as ever, was told. My opinion is that thçy are 
badly short already And 
the conditions which existed before the war.” He 
concludes by pointing out that Germany imports 
about one and four-tenths million tons of grain and 
.foodstuffs per month, and asks bow long they can 
get along without this. His statement follows in 
detail:

jones had Just secured the agency for a fire tn- 
and was determined to be very

conclud
surance company 
careful to select only desirable risks. The first ap- 

a policy of $150 on household

The Russian War saw is proving too much for the 
German war machine, and is apt to cut the latter’s 
line of communication.

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president George came 

with $1,000,900,000 in gold 
some $300.000,000 In our banks, -

over here.plicant asked for

"Are you quite sure you have furniture of fullyLast month German imports from the United 
States amounted to but $2,378, as compared with 
$34,789,000 in September, 1913. We do not know of 
any more conclusive proof as to who controls the 
world’s trade routes than Is furnished by the above

C. A. BOGERT, Genera! Managerthat value?”
••Oh, yes!”, he said. "Why, I have one of these here 

talking machines that cost me $90 cash."
“Yes, my friend, but this is not a life insurance 

If you want to place insurance on your wife !
Trust Funds Should 

Be Deposited

agency.
you will have to see Mr. Brown.”

ÎomT f0F the DISTriCt OF
OF KING 

Jurisdlcth 
will 1

The placing of contracts in Canada for sweater 
coats amounting to $900,000, for shrapnel shells 
amounting to $2,000,000, for 100,000 rifles, for large 
numbers of boots and shoes, and other war materials 
will go a long way to offset the losses caused by the

». COURT HOUSE. InThToTT^OP MON1 

Who ,C®neequence' 1 STive PUBLIC NOTICE tn

th.v orricers, in and for the said DUtrt„f **.
7 ®Mt be present then and there with ' 

r* *»*■. Indictment, and ZL •

Sztizs"
L. «I. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.

IF.
Dominion Bank, 

and earn in*
■ f in a Savings Account in The 

Such funds are safely protected.
If you can keep your head when all about you 

theirs and blaming it on you;Are losing
If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you. 

But make allowance for their doubting, too; 
wait and not be tired by waiting,

terest at highest current rates.a grain man i^know
made, particulars otWhen payments are 

each transaction may 
Issued, which in turn becomes 
voucher when cancelled by

Baron Fisher succeeds Prince Louis of Battenberg 
as First 8ea Lord of the Admiralty. We hope that 
his first catch will consist of Von Tirpitz and the 
entire German navjr.

Galicia, where fighting has been going on since 
the outbreak of war, is a province in Austria bor
dering on Russia. The capital is Lemberg, which is 
now in the hands of the Russians. Galicia is a hv 
cold country lying in a sort ôf crescdlt shape on the 
northern slope of the Carpathian mountains. The 
land is by no means fertile, while one-quarter of it 
io wooded. A third of the land is held by a few 
large land-owners, mostly Roman Catholic Poles. 
The peasants are Greek Catholic Ruthenlans, while 
in the towns Jews predominate. Owing to the many 
racial and religious divisions, the people do not live 
a harmonious life. Galicia has a population of 8,- 
000.000. The chief industry in the province is the 
production of petroleum, this little province pro
ducing two and a half per cent; of the world’s total 
oil output.

If you can
Or being lied about don’t deal in lies 

Or being hated don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look tdo good, nor talk too wise.

the cheque 
a receipt or

be noted on

the bank.
TO CRUSH DEMOCRACY.

Strip off all wrappings, take off all disguises, elim
inate all the fervid or frenzied appeals to a higher 
Power, and militarism or absolutism—or whatever 
else it may be called—has set out to crush democracy. 
—Brooklyn Eagle.

their R<
If you can dream—and not make dreams your mae-

If you can think—and not make thought your 
aim;

If you can
And treat those two Imposters Jiist the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you've given your life to, broken, 
And stop and build' ’em up with worn-out tools;

If you can make one., heap of all your winnings 
And risk It all on.cne turn of pitch-and-lose,

"Maize is getting very scarce, here well as
all other feedingstuffs. Yesterday twe hundred 
and fifty guilders per two thousand kolls was 
paid for spot maize by consumers, which equals 
about forty-four shillings six pence per four 
hundred and eighty pounds. Before the war the 

about seventy-five per 
The same can be said of rye. barley, -

Chill I. .pending $15.000.000 =""ua,'>a™0h;;jto 
England t, building two 28,000-ton drc.dnou.n |

that country.
meet with Triumph and Disaster 86"1,r« Omw, 

•‘«nu, 18thi October. 1914,.
i ay » tt a « » ® M M * ****price was 

lower.
oats, and wheat. Our government has taken 
last week large parcels of wheat bought by 
German», and on its waÿ to there, because we 
wanted it, end they would not- let it .go out of 
the coutnry. This is the situation in Holland. 

“But you should
Germany. Not a day passes or I have scores 
of inquiries for all sorts of feedingstuffs. They 
are willing to pay any price, and will deposit 
the money In banks right here. As we have 
practically nothing ourselves there is no chance 
of giving any away.

“This morning I had an inquiry for five hun
dred thousand sacks of American flour. I was 
asked to give my services to get this from the 
United SUtes. The goods had to be declared 
to be for Germany when leaving New York, anti 
if Such was done, and they came through, ther 
I was told they could pass through our country 
to Germany. Payment would be made in New 
York before shipment wae made. \ gave re

cent.

!
Cto„„y L J Vlew®°umWf; ch' f- * body and MWorat<

t ,lMe 01 bu"""' in th. tit 
Win, .fln WIU *Mk >n» Uk tat th
‘W « Q«,i»c J the L*el,latur* « th* Rrov 
N Putpow,. th. "**‘°n- tor toll»*
»hd K said Act to confirm the nh.M

“ialcom»“7i t0 porj

k”" »« Bti., h* l“x,u,,l,'0n of «n-tâln
. the A1“‘* Brunet. _

« IWT A"ÏU" »th. till, fou, dw„

relating to these

i If you are not already a Subscriber to tbs JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—As 
Business Min’s Daily—fill in the Coupon

Lan

:sAnd lose and start itfcâln at your beginnings, 
And never breathe fa Word' about your lose; 

If you can force yout heart ana *hei

mhow they are fixed in’
OF COMMERCE"fierve and sinew 

are gone, You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL 
lot One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

turn long after they 
And so hold on when there Is nothing In you 

Except the will which eaye to them; ‘Hold on!"

To serve your

ENGLAND’S WORST ENEMY.

•/, Considering the dogged Briton In the trenches, the 
United Kingdom seems unconquerable. Reading Lon
don's talk about invasion by sea, Britain»' worst en
emy seems to he foolish fear. If such clamor should 
keep a large ariny at home to meet an impossible 
danger, what Berlla eays of London would, be Justl- 
Hoéi Lord ‘Kitchener io too old a soldier, however, td 
"forget tbe place to Agl$t an enemy’s army is where 
it is.—New York World.

Jp If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue 
Or walk with kings—nor lose the common touch; 

If neither foes nor cooing friends can .hurt you;
If all men count with you; but none too much;

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty ’ seconds’ worth of distance run^ 

Yours IS the earth and- everything that,’* In % 
And—which is more—you'll be a Man, my Son!

a rite Plslely
Properties
and of s

of salt 
0U,W PurpoM

Aamt

W»t*>,v,r
preeenu.

, «BORGB pare.
«tetaw, J—ot th. Company. 

8““™b«r 10th. lilt.

Addrts*
To— .»<m

Kipling. aaBaMaataaàvamcsa!Rs«apaaæaBuusBHaMM»iMia‘«ll‘*s<**
.......l

■ tts&feaâty;
l

THE

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital........
Reserve Fund.......

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada. St. James St. 

Montreal
" ; H. B. MACKENZIE. General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.). and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
Uni tad States. Agents and Correspondents in
every part of the world.

..........$4,866,666.66

..........$3,017,333 33

Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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Il MESS msi«« MW #f Them Are In a Petition to Preetlae tea- 

nemlot That Will Reduce Operating Caste. 1»«4 Jlguroe Will fcur aee Record Made In W*- 
Tetal Shipment, Will Amount to TMeMOO 

■hSlnl>—a- Mueh as Any Other

Montreal'a pre-eralr' n. .

WICB - - - TORONTO

Sir Geprge Paiih Hu Been Anion* 
View the Matter From 
America'* View-point

COTTON LARGEST ITEM

None to be Allowed Until Stock Ex- 
change Get* in Smooth Working 

o Order

extension of call loans

New York, October SI.—The current quarter prom» 
l*«* to be lean period In earning» for all steel com
panies. With operations and prices lower »*«**> they 
have been In years, earnings will be correspondingly 
email. One steel man does not

I
Sewral of Them Hate Complained 

Agaiatt Iscreaied Rate* by 
Marconi Company

ALLEGE A MONOPOLY

Id ttjp.,,.0>#eae#eewe. 17,000,00(1 

...........S7,000,000
to mnd.

as s grain exporting centre 
was never more clearly demonstrated than In the 

which is Just closing. In ISIS, i new high 
mmde when the total exports of grains 

from Montreal amounted to S4.S9S.000 bushels, an in- 
crease of 16.000,ooo bushels, or SO per cent over the 
figures for the previous year. The ISIS record was 
almost equalled on October 10th. when SS,174.000 
bushels were exported. Since that time there has 
been 1,748,000 bushels of wheat exports 1 and 
season has still over a month to run, the exports for 
this year will greatly exceed those of ISIS 
other year in the history of the 

The Harbour Commissioners estimate 
year's total shipments amount to almost 70,000.000 
bushels, placing Montreal far and away In advance 
of any other grain exporting port on the continent. 
This showing, in view of the world-wide depression 
and the dislocation of business resulting from the 
Waty is regarded an highly satisfactory, 
parative table showing the shipments of grain from 
the leading ports of the continent has Just been

see how the United 
States Steel Corporation can report earnings of much 
more than $16,000,000 in the current quarter If there 
la no improvement next month. But nearly all steel 

United States Business Men, Boeing That Thay A ré companies are well fortified financially and In 
, Net Responsible For the War, Would Have altlon to put Into practice economics

Their Position Given Due Censldaretlen terially reduce operating coot*. It is believed by
in Arriving at Conclusion. that production cannot fall inuch

uea Letters of Credit negotiable in, 
s world.

127 branches throughout tlm
Canada.

m

that will mi- 
many

lower an<J that an
improvement rather than a further shrinkage In 
put will so be In order.

Plan Proposed by Sir George Paish and Influential 
American Bankers Net Likely to be Made 

Effective Until January 1st.

1Agrwm.nt Ulmm Twe Wlraleee Camganiss Pro- 
vl,u f.r PrM Uh ti E.«h

«nd f.r Dividend ir*m til Preftta.
Other'. Patent.I

INK DEPARTMENT
branch of the bank, where money
lepodted and interest paid

: Coir. St James and McGill St 
St Lawrence Blvd., Maiwimeura

out- New York, October Sl.r-Followlng conferences be
tween British financial envoys, Sir George Paish and 
Basil B. Blackett and bankers and brokers In this 
city, there has been formulated by influential bankers 
a plan for Stock Exchange resumption embracing 
these main features.

Prohibition of short selling until 
«r Stock Exchange machinery «hall have proved It- 

, ««If In .month working order.
Ear-makln* es payable In altering House fund, 

all McurltlM sold for foreign account.
The extension of existing call

as theThe presence in America of Sir George Paish as a 
special representative of the British Treasury, has 

! groused much interest in the object of his mission, 
f gg wen as in the general causes that led up to his 

visit, say Messrs. Spencer Trask and Company, of 
New York.

The main object, briefly stated, is to determine 
bow the debts owing by us in England may be paid 
off most quickly 
tbs debts owed by our Government, or in large hjocks 
by a1 few of our corporations,- it would be a rela
tively easy matter, as some form of compromise might 
be effected. As the matter stands, however, the 

owing by individuals, firms, and corpora-

New York, October II.—Since the De Forest Radio 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, with the backing 
of the Standard Oil Company, began Ita campaign 
to break the grip of the Marconi Wlrelaaa Company, 
a number of etcamahlp line, hare Joined In the wire- 
lew war by making a complaint against the Mar- 
eonl Company to the Department of Commerce at 
Washington. Thi. complaint waa turned over to At- 
torney-General Gregory 

A com- nierco Commission.
■Among the steamship companies participating in 

., c°m- th,e complaint are the Old Dominion, the Mallory
piled in Philadelphia and forwarded to Mr. w. a. Ward, New York and Porto Rico, Red D. Clyde' 
Roan, chairman of the local Harbour Commlaelonere. Southern Pacific and Union Pacific line., and the 
Thla covert the ahlpment of all porte up to October j F*-»tern steam.hlp Corporation, the Chesapeake 
l«th. and place. Montreal first In the Hat. As a ! Packet Company and the Baltimore Packet Company, 
matter of fact. Montreal shipped out almoet aa much | Th*lr allegation la that alnoe Judge Van VAchten 
as any two other porta on the continent. The table Veeder in the United States District Court of Brook- 
foUowa:— lyn sustained the Marconi

or any
SIGNAL SERVICE

that this
(Department of Marine and Fisheries.)

Crane Island, 82—Clear, southwest. Out, 8.*6„a.tn., 
Alden.

L’Islet, 40—Clear, northeast.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, northwest.
Father Point, 167—Clear, gale northwest.
Cape Chatte, 284—Cloudy, strong northwest.
Cape Magdalen, 294—Raining, strong northwest. 
Point, Amour, 678—Heavy rain, southeast.
Cape Race, 826—Cloudy, raining, variable.

Quebec to Mdntreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Clear, calm, 

ray Bay. 1.86 a.m., Florence and tow.
Verchereâ, 19—Clear, northwest.
Sorel, 89—Clear, northwest.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, northwest.
Point Citrouille, 84—Clear, strong northwest.

7.40 a.m., Stigetad. 7.66 a.m., Cape Breton. 
Kamouraska.

St. Jean, 94—Clear, strong northwest.
Grondines, 98—Clear, northwest.
Portneuf, 403—Clear, strong north.
St. Nicholas, 127—Clear, Strong north.
Bridge, 188—Clear, strong north.
Quebec, 139—Clear, strong north. Arrived in, ^.16 

a.m., Laurentian. Arrived down, 7 a.m., Thyra Men- 
ler, 7.80 a.m., Quebec.

0
such time as oth-

and with the-least trouble. Were
and the Interstate Com*

on Bank
CANADA

oans by banks and
arrangements by banks to supply for the/call
market 10 to 16 per OéAt. more money than is now 
outstanding on call loans. -

The prohibition of short selling is recommended 
for the purpose of restricting transactions 
cordingly lightening the burden of carrying stocks 
placed on the market.

It is hot timely to specify the payment for foreign 
sales of securities In Clearing House funds, but bank
ers believe that the time will

debts are
fions scattered throughout the length and breadth of 
the United States. Concerted action is consequently 
difficult, the more so, since oiir Government has no 
means of compelling the immediate payment of debts 
contracted by citizens. As a matter of fact, evén if 
the Government had the necessary power, we doubt 
very much if it would be willing to exercise it, as the 
demand of England is, in its last analysis, a demand 
that, failing other means, our debts should be paid in

I.h, 9 a.m., Mur-

DIVIDEND 111 patents In the litigation 
brought by that company against the National Elec
tric Signalling Company the Mareonl 
ben raising its rates.

The complaint was sent to Washington before the 
recent agreement ebtween the Marconi company 
and the National Electric Signalling Company be
came known, otherwise this agreement to forego all 
further patent litigation would have been cited aa 
further evidence of an attempt to monopolise the 
wireless situation.

Judge Veeder declared that all the National 
pany’e patents, with the exception of the R. E. Fse- 
senden patents, were Infringements on the Marconi 
patents.

All grain. 
58.974.000 
34.221,479 
28,400.962 
21.683,800 
19,727,812 
14,677,007 
13.081,921 
6,900,999 
6.472.421 
2,226,386 
1,168.000 

981.001 
760,627 
668.000

Wheat.
48.061.000
27,883,891
16,677,493
21,621,800
17.668,786
18,147,199
11.646,497
6,448.611
6.472.421
1,846,936
1,168,000

931,001
20,000

468,000

Montreal................
Now York..............
Baltimore .. ..
Galveston..............
New Orleans .. 
Philadelphia .. ..

Portland..................
St. John ..............
Newport News.. 
Port Arthur .. .

company hascome with rapidly pro
gressing adjustment of the indebtedness to the Eng
lish firms and individuals domiciled in this country.

With that adverse balance of trade cared for ,it 
will be entirely proper to notify the world that sales 
of securities in this market will be paid for in money 
of this country and not necessarily In gold.

Similarly sales of securities in London market may 
be paid for in the

in,
8.16 a.m.,ereby given that a dividend at the 

■ cent, per annum on the paid-up 
of this Institution lias been de- 

ie current quarter, and that the 
payable at its Banking Mouse in 
also at its branches, on and after 
first day* of December, 1914, to 

of record of November 14. 1914, 
er books will be closed from the 
10th of November, 1914. both days

gold. “Other means" we have not immediately at 
land. That is the difficulty.

Debt Originated in Imports.
' The question may be asked,, how did we manage to 
pile up a debt to England estimated as $200,000,000 
or $250,000,000? The answer is: principally through 
Imports, through payment of freight and insurance, 
by dividends and interest on American securities, by 
the large sums spent in the aggregate by travellers, 
and also by the repurchase of American securities.

It is hardly necessary to state that these debts were 
accumulated during the months preceding the war. 
In ndrmal times we pay off our debts by exporting 
the products of our farms and factories, 
had a balance in our favor, between Imports and ex
ports of merchandise, In 1909 of 1262,600,000; in 1910 
of $203,400,000; in 1911 of $661,200,000; in 1912 of $581,- 
200,000, and in 1913 of $693,800,000.

This year, the difference between imports and ex
ports of merchandise has turned very much against 
us, our balance of exports over imports having fallen 
from $421,000,000 for the first nine months of 1918, 
to $67,000.000 this year.

• a . a
;

money of Great Britain and not ......
necessarily in gold.

Most bankers who have discussed the plan
com-

express
ed doubt that it can be made effective before Jartu- 

That is also understood to be the opinion 
of Sir George Paish.

"Nevertheless," remarked one of the most impor
tant of these bankers, “it jnay be carried out before 
the end of the year. An earlier date Is dependent 
largely on the course of the foreign exchange 
ket. I, for one, believe that within thirty days ster
ling bills will be as much a drug on the market as 
are mark bills now."

Halifax .. .. 
Mobile M . 
Norfolk •, ..

-West of Montres!.
Lock No. 2—Clear, west. Eastward 2.00 a.m. Cano-

9
The agreement allows eachary let. freecompany l_,_ 

use of the Other’s patents and provides for a dtvt- 
■ion Of all pronu from the ranting of wireless

I
>f the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

:tober 16th, 1914.

bie.
Laohine, 8—Clear, west. Eastward 1.16 a.m. Easton, 

1.45 a.m. Byron Whftitaker, 8.30 a,m. Maeaba, 6.80 a.m. 
Robert Rhodes, 6.10 a.m. Port Cdlborno, 6.00 am. 
Sindbad, 8.40 a.m. Gienmavls.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, west. Eastward, 6.80 a.m. 
Colonial, 6.46 a.m. McTler, 6.46 A.m. Hamiltonian, 7.80 
a.m. Geo. C. Howe.

P. Dalhousie, 298—Eastward 4.30 a. m. Iroquois, 
Yesterday 1.60 p.m. Key west.

P. Colbome, 821—Cloudy, west. Eastward 11.80 a.m. 
Iroquois, 9.60 a.m. John Crerar, 11.00 p.m. Advance 

8. 8.

Glenmount.

out- i.fits.Totals a a •e ►. 808.682.864 172,299,684 
The record of wheat shipments from Montreal for 

the past few years follows;—
L. H. F. Betts, attorney for the Marconi 

in the suit to
Thus we company

prevent the De Forest company from 
installing its apparatus on the Standard OH ships, in
ferred to this agreement in his argument before Judge 
Hough In the United States District Court yester
day. He submitted affidavits by Dr. Fessenden and 
E. J. Nall y of the Marconi company to show that the 
increase in the monthly rental from 160 to $100 for 
the use of the Marconi apparatus on ships was a 
business necessity. He declared that the low prices 
offered by the De Forest company for the use of Its 

a stock selling pro
gramme, and were not deelgned for profit.

Judge Hough adjourned the final 
case until Monday afternoon.

Bushels. 
28,300,000 

MM 29,600,000 
mm —. 20,200,000 

~ ~ 18.100,000 
30,662.000

1108___ _
1909
1910
1911
1913
1918 .........

Montreal’s history as a grain shipping port has 
shown wide fluctuations, but the figures for this 
year indicate that her place as the premier 
of the continent has been established beyond all 
question.

THE HOP MARKET.
New York, October 81.—Oregon hop markets are 

firm and active at from 9 to 11 first cost, but Cali
fornia markets remain at a standstill, with a limited 
demand for choice lots only, 
this state continue very quiet, with but little demand. 
The local market remains very dull, 
below are between dealers in the New York market 
and an advance is usually obtained from dealers to 
brewers :

States, 1914—Prime to choice 38 to 36; medium to 
prime 28 to 32.

1918, nominal.

Germans, 1914, 89 to 42. h
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 14 

to prime 12 to 13.
1918. 10 to 12. Old olds 9 to 10.
Bohemian, 1914, 40 to 46.

THE

•«« wee 48,062,000
Marie, 820— Eastward yesterday 6.40 p. m.The heaviest single item of export is represented 

by our cotton. During the last five years cotton ex-
Country markets in

wireless outfits were part of
ports have brought us In about $560,000,000. 
average annually.

on an
This year, owing to the inter

ference to trade by the war, they have fallen off 
very heavily. Thus in September, which is the first 
ihlpplng month of the

The quotationsstuck at settling our debts, which, as has been stated 
before, are estimated a* $200,000,000 or $260,000,000. 
He was evidently not familiar with the fact that the 
$1,000,000,000 in gold in the Treasury Is not free gold, 
but simply remains there in great part as cover for 
gold certificates issued in its stead. 
do‘ ribt like to carry firold in our pockets;1 a small plèbe 
of papét-, called a gold certificate and which gives us 
a call on gold, is preferred.

argument In the

In 1836
orated by Royal Charter in 1840.

..........$4,866,666.66

..........$3,017,333 33

CRUDE RUBBER STEADY the iron trade.
Pittsburg, October 81-Local gig Iron market ha. 

■uttered further decline of 28 cent. In the pa«t week. 
Baelc Iron being now quotable at 112.60 Valley 
Valley Beeeemer has declined 26 cents to «11 76 
Steel Industry aa a whole I. not likely to operate 
at more than <0 per cent capacity next week again»! 
a rate of about 46 per cent a fortnight ago, 60 per 
cent at the beginning of October and 66 
70 per cent during July and August.

new crop, exports totalled only 
$5,806,707, against $65,744,007 for the same period of 
l91l figures cover our total exports t? aU
countries. The heaviest individual buyer ^is Eng
land, who has taken during the last five 
average of nearly 3,500,000 bales, or 26 per cent, of 

In this September we shipped 
her only $2.000.000 worth, against $26,600,000 in Sep
tember, 1913.

Ital.............
d.. .............. Trading In New York Quiet—London Market Re

ported Firmer.
As a nation we Old olds JL to 10.

: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
ce in Canada : St. James St. 

Montreal
MACKENZIE, General Manager

s Branches in all the principal Cities 
nchiding Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
4ew York and San Francisco in the 
s. Agents and Correspondents in 
f the world.
the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 

Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
lues issued negotiable in all 
of the world.

years an to 15; medium
Quiet conditions ruled in the New York market for

bur total production. crude rubber, and there was an absence of new de
velopments of Importance or interest.

I
Serious Financial Disturbance. - ÜK. Manufac

turers were purchasing very sparingly, and there 
was apparently little doing among dealers, 
ings were light, however, and the demand was suffi
cient to sustain prices. The London market, accord
ing to advices received in the trade, was firmer yes
terday, with sales reported there at 28d for first latex 
and 29d for diamond ribbed smoked sheets. Smoked 
sheets were offered for prompt shipment from Lon
don at equal to 91%c.

The following importations were reported yester
day. From Calcutta, 2,635 packages crude;
Havre, 63 packages gutta percha, 218 cases crude, 
72 bales waste.

The $300,000,000 gold, representing the reserves of 
our banks, could not be released without causing 
serious financial disturbance.

mper cent to
, x Have Shipped More Wheat.

It will readily be seen from this how 
balance of trade is suffering from this 
? partlal offset we have shipped a great deal 
Wheat, but notwithstanding this, the balances 
owing Great Britain

STEEL MILLS 110 MES 
CONTINUE TO CLOSE IN SEES

-On our gold ruerr.s 
are built up the loan, made by banks In the propor
tion of four to one; that I. for every on. dollar gold 
the bank, are allowed under the preaent Act to loan 
four dollârs.

seriously our 
one item. As NAVAL STORE MARKET

y, New York, October 81.—The naval stores market 
was quiet yesterday, reflecting the fact that the 
manufacturers are running light and;S DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

Under the new Federal Reserve Act, 
which is now scheduled to go into effect the middle 
of November, only 18 per cent in gold reserves Is re
quired by the banks in Central Reserve cities, and 16 
per cent by banks at other centres.

are considerable. 
. There Is not the slightest Intention 
our business

on the part of 
at the

With Production L.ao Than. Forty P.r Cant, of 
Capacity Producer. Think lmprev.ifl.nt 

Net Far Off.

not buying 
The Jobber, are taking supplies In a moder- 

Advlces front the South report a steadier

men to repudiate their debts- 
«me time the view 1, taken In Rome quarter, that 

J S erlse ,rom the war. and the war
» not of their doing, due consideration should be 

ot their position. The negotiation, wtth Sir 
fee Paish are now turning on the question 

«ne best methods of increasing dhr 
Britain. The latest proposal is 
bers should take

market, but Independent factorsTo that extent 
we shall be better off, but even then it would be best 
that we keep the liberated gold within our borders, as 
we have issued some $366,000,000 of emergency 
rency since the war began, and while there is no 
question as to the soundness of that currency, still, 
gold as a basis for money, is generally recognized 
as the highest standard.

ARD, Manager, Montreal Branch are still cutting
New York, October «1.—Reporte of mill, and furn

aces closing contlnuj to come in from steel districts 
and prices for material are lower than In many years. 
It is estimated by one manufacturer that steel in
dustry is now on basis below 40 per cent, of maxi
mum capacity. Several of the «mailer companies are 
not operating much more than 35

prices on spirits to move supplies.
Locally, spot turpentine was held at 46 Vi cents to 

46 cents, but the inquiry was very routine and 
circles were inclined to ehade in order to secure the 

48 business.
60 Tar is still repeated at $6.50 for kiln burned with Z 
28 retort at $7.00.

Up-river— 
Fine ..•«
Coarse 
Island, fine .« **

Caucho ball— 
Upper........... ...

some.... — 66exports to Great 
that British spin- 

a considerable amount of this year’s
t.r ?hn,T“ WhlCh WOU,d be mutu“y •atisfac- 
Zuxhn n°thlne de,inlte h“ been concluded.

th't „2e,T, “ ?" bey°nd the =f Probablll-
that something along those lines may be 

11 ■wms that when Sir 
wuld not understand that 
our Treasury, and

e. 47 
, 49

27 Pitch is maintained at $4.00.
30 Rosins are quiet and nominal, with common to good 

strained at $8.76.
45 buying of the various grades.
43 The following were the prices of rosins in the yard;

I B. C, $3.90; E. F, G. $8.96; H, I, $4.00; K, $4.66; M, 
.. , <500; N, $6.46: W, o, $6.70; W, W. $6.76.
40 Savannah, October 31.—Turpentine, nominal 45% 
17 cents. No sales; receipts 416; shipments 438; stock 

. 28,646.
Rosin, nominal. No sales; receipts 476; shipments 

Quote: Unchanged.
Liverpool, October 31.—Turpentine spirits 32a id.

BUYS GOLD.
London, October 31.—Bank of England purchased 

£118,000 United States gold coin, £6,000 gold bars 
and £ 8,400,000 sovereigns from abroad.

per cent, of capac-Great Britain, on the other hand, has been able to 29ity.
increase her gold holdings since the War began by 
over $160,000,000.

Prices are down almost to cost for 
panies and with production less than 
capacities many producers hold 
ment, though it may be small Is

Thera is a fair hand-to-mouthmany steel com- 
40 per cent, of 

that an improve- 
not far off.

JND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
TTHEWS, Vice-president

This she has been able to
mulate in great measure through the Shipments we 
made her in the days Just prior to the outbreak of 
hostilities^ by shipments of gold to the branch of the 
Bank of England at Ottawa, and by the gold mined in 
South Africa and Australia, for the time being left 
with depositaries in those countries, 
to this increase in her gold holdings, it is considered 
in many quarters/that it wôuld be only a matter of 
fairness for ou-r English creditors to hold off until 
we can settle through shipments of merchandise the 
debts we have heretofore contracted.

arranged, 
over here, he 

with «1,000,600,000 in gold In 
some «300.000,000 in our banks, we

Geo-rge came

Centrals—
Corinto 
Esmeralda 
Guatemala, slabs

Scrap ........................
Strips and scrap 
Guayple ....... .
Balata, sheet _ *............... ....
Ciudad, black .. .........................................

Trinidad, black Nominal African!
Massai, rqd ................ J. „ ..
Red, Cgo, Nominal
Black Cgo....................... ................... ....

Soudan—
Niggers .............................................................
Gambia, prime .................................... ...

East India—
Smoked, sheets ............ ..........................
Ceylon, bales and sheets.........................
Pale crepe ................................................. ..

Pontianac—
P'me plantation............................................
Palembang............... ....................................

OGERT, Genera! Manager MODERN MILLER SAVE
Chicago, October 81,-Weather has been exceeding

ly favorable for fall .owing of wheat and consider
able corn land has been sown to winter wheat. Prim
ary receipt, are enlarged but export movement pre
cludes accumulation of atocka. Farmer, are Inclined 
to sell on price advances. Amount of wheat on farms

Owing also

!
ist Funds Should 
Be Deposited

40 900; stock 114,006.
SroCHEmI0N °F THE COURT OF KING'S

Li: 'z

Who « . Wluence- 1 srive PUBLIC NOTICE tn it 

ld“lTe »">'« to all Justices of the p.„!

BSrEHEF
°N«r to «0 those thin.. . . . Ooc“»lente. In 
«WMI.» “ th"re '» their

65

Help Equitable Adjustment.
There is every indication that a satisfactory solu

tion of the problem will shortly be found, as the Bri
tish representative is showing every desire to view 
the situation from our standpoint and to help an 
equitable adjustment. In this particular instance the 
British Government acts in a position of considerable 
authority, as it is due in good part to its own action 
in declaring a moratorium that much of the un
settlement in our trade with Great Britain has arisen. 
Norway, it might be pointed out. was until recently 
in much the' same position as we are in nbw. be
cause she also found herself obliged to settle for pur
chases of merchandise, coupons, etc. She, however, 
was able to liquidate her debt to Great Britain through 
an issue of short term Treasury blllis. Some such 
method of settling our debt with Great Britain has 
been suggested, but so far it has been considered im
practical.

For a definite reason, England finds it easier to- 
meet the many financial problems arising out of this 
war then we, because she Is a lending, while we are 
a borrowing nation. Moreover, she has a banking 
system which is under the control of one central in
stitution—the Bank of England—while the Acts un
der which we are still operating are the reverse, so 
far as full centralisation of power is concerned.

It was figured a few years ago that the British 
banks kept reserves of only about 6 per cent, of their 
demand liabilities, against the 26 per cent which our 
banks at central reserve centres must have. This 
small ratio of reserves in England has sufficed, be
cause of the high credit of the Bank of England, and 
because of the power that institution has in coottoll- 
Ing the export and import of gold through its hold on 
the money markets. While our money system under 
the new Federal Reserve Act may not be able to 
wield quite so much power, it should nevertheless be 
a great improvement on oar present system.

Dominion Bank, 
and earn In-

i Account in The 
are safely protected, 
heat current rates.

MONEY EASY AT LONDON
London, October 31.—-Money continues easy by rea-

of payment of Union of South Africa and Belgium 
obligations. Bill, arc 3 per cent. Tenders will be 
c.pted Wednesday for £15,000,000 Treasury 
Russia has transferred £8,008,000 to London 
tabllah credits.

made, particulars ol 
the cheque 

a receipt or

«♦♦«♦♦♦HIMMItMtMMI H H | H l»«

AdvrtMng it to Butinttt what 
Stoam it to Machinary

yments are 
ition may
h in turn becomes 
n cancelled by the bank.

......... Nominal
be noted on

bills.
This accounts for large influx ^f 64 66

61 62
sovereigns.

Stock trading is idle
61

There is Alwayson account of members not 
b.ln« required to be present at their office. 

According to the usual custom Monday is
«

ling $15,000,000 annually on hel' 
ding two 28,000-ton dreadnoueh W j L. J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff,

6a holiday.
Strap Rubber.

There was an abaence of new developments in the 
market for scrap rubber yesterday. The trail ng was 
quiet and of a Jobbing Character, with prices 
ally steady.

86"1,r« Office,
•‘ratnaL llth

Chicago, October 8i.—All Important grain 
es throughout the west excepting Winnipeg 
closed Tuesday, on account of election day. BUSINESSexchang- 

will beOctober. 1914,.

Coa«u,y LtaUte V,'w®°om Land
iu«„t ,u ““‘ f- * bod>' Polltid and corporate. 
*Iwct « ? P'“* 01 bu"n- in the m,

«“aa Wm ***k >nd to, thi

!«• « Qaebec J L*el*latur* of the Frey.
■M Purposes- the w»”!" T"'0”’ th» follow-
•fid i«44 K said Act to confirm the .

“■"«ttToa «"eUl'th lCOaPU'y>

« kept ember ,”th' 1*'*' ,our deed, «
,kU««rrr 1°T *" •**«•

Domestic, for theBoots and shoes .à .. ..
Tires—Automobile . ; .. ..

Bicycle, pneumatic' .. ..
Wagon and carriage, solid................ 6 a

Hose, steam, fire 
Air brake

L OF COMMERCE—the
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7%a 
5 a 

.. 3 a
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my Banking Town
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3
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ROSS & ANGERS RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT BUYING IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, October SI.—The Examiner mye a prom

inent iron master from Petrograd, representing the 
Russian Government is here with orders for $7,000,h60 
worth of manufactured goods which, Germany form
erly supplied, including many steel products.

presents.

, GEORGE PARE.
«tetteU, 8e!rt*n''‘r"*Ur” °f th* 

^«amter loth. 1114.
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1=4I; FEAR ENEMIES WOULD CHIU WHS «EU
■w h ms ra HintBllrlip’tf

FOB TOWm
I.

Y TUE USEBuying Printing! I 
Like Bee Culture 
Done Right It Brings

Honey; Done Wrong

It Brings Stings!

si
*-

That is the Chief Obstacle to the 
Opening of the London Stock 

Exchange

SOLD THROUGH AMSTERDAM

Judge Gary Says This Underlies the 
Present Colossal Straggle 

in Europe

BELIEVES IN ARBITRATION

1 But Now There is Promise That SI. 
Will Yet Rise to be a * 

Great Nation

MANY IMPERATIVE REFORMS

Orders for Euro= inergency
Account Not Instances of 

General Strengthening
1
1I

much has been doney
Would Have a Positive end Binding Agreement Be

tween All the Nat lone for a Final Settlement 
of all Disputes by an Impartial 

Tribunal.

No Way to Certainly Avoid Such Realizing Has Been 
as Yet Discovered—Sir William Plender 

on Situation.

Needs Railways, a New Financial System and a N 
Form of Government but Gradually She i, ** 

Getting All These Things.

Attended Efforts of Pro» 
To Solve Great Difficulties Reliai

Which Has
Bankers

Criterion of Future Success Along Allm Mr. J. M! Clinton.London, October SO.—One of the chief obstacles to 
opening the London Stock Exchange Is fear that Ger
mans and Austrians will throw their holdings of se
curities on the ’ market. No way to certainly avoid 
such realization haà yet been discovered. It is fear
ed" that these holdings might be sold through Am
sterdam or some other neutral exchange or be sur
reptitiously shipped to London. The British authori
ties have control of London agencies of the German 
and Austrian banks, and Sir William "Plender is of
ficial supervisor of them.

He has written the Stock Exchange, in answer tp 
inquiries, as to foreign security holdings, and divi
dends that may bé paid on them:

(1) In cases where shares stand in name of London 
agency of one of these banks, and that bank has 
parted with ownership of the shares but is still re
gistered in respect to them, it will, as in the past, 
pay any dividend received by it to real owners of 
the shares (provided they are not alien enemies) on 
being satisfied as to their ownership by production of 
certificates.

(2) The same applies to shares standing In names 
of nominees of any of the London agencies. These 
gentlemen are officials of the banks, and it dividends 
are received by them, they will be paid over, as in 
case No. 1.

(3) With regard to shares registered in name of^ 
any one of' the banks, without the London agency 
of such bank being specifically referred to, I am not 
in a position to say that dividends will be received 
in London. If the shares are in Canadian compan
ies they would presumably either be paid to the Lon
don agencies or withheld, ns the companies would 
not be entitled to pay to Berlin.

American companies would, however, be under no 
such restriction, and I am not In a position, there
fore, to say «that dividends might not be forwarded 
to Berlin on instructions of the Berlin office.

If, however, any dividends are received by London 
agencies of the banks in respect of shares of which 
they are not the owners, they will be pa-.d over as 
above (1 and "2).

= of Hankow, China, who
in the United States after several years spent b 
Close personal association with the people of Chin 
says that the world as large are very much mistaken 
In their arraignments of the Chinese.

"American business^nen," Mr. Clinton said 
the rush of every day lift, oft forget that China 18 
big and question the reality of China 80

Birmingham, October . II.—At semi-annual meet-
(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

October 31.—It is idle to argue that 
improvement ih business except in s 

emergency orders are being place 
nations now at war In

— ing of American Iron * Steel Institute, Judge Gary, 
SS ! chairman of the Steel Corporation, said In part: "l am 

I an optimist in principle a» well as In practice. There 
__ is always a bright side, although it may be tempor- 
S ' arlly obscured. However, nothing Is gained , by dos- 
= | ing our eyes to well known facts; and at present we 
=55 j are not very prosperous. This is reflected in reports 
s= of some of the larger companies. The president of 
___ i one declares that the earnings from Jan. d to Oct. 
S5 l, 1914, on\the tonnage produced have been at the 
55 smallest margin of profit since formation of the 
55 I pany. The report of another company shows that 
—15 ! income from manufacturing and operating, after de

ducting all incidental expenses, la less than one-

s

Hues where 
account of European

instances inordinate activity is in 
this far from makes up1 what has

=
l particular

lost on

and its gov.
ernment as that of a, republic. 

"What makes me
other lines because of the European

hopeful of China Is the real chat-
acter of the much maligned Chinese. brogUo.

11 is true 
them; it i5 
a new fin.

does not imply, of course, that substi 
has not been made in the past three me 

is this impressive when a revie

ThisChina needs railways, that it is getting 
also true that it needs more industries, 
ancial system and a new form of 
one by one, day by day, it is 
things. These Chinese, I have found, 
who deal with them personally will substantiate this 
statement, are a great big, honest, broad-minded 
people, and in this fact lies the promise of 
nation."

£ progress 
t particularly
j jnade of the unique and formidable situations \ 
1 confronted finance and business when the war 1

I government, but
getting all of these

a»d others
__ seventh as much for the first nine months of 1914 
55 as for the same period of 1913. Still another sets 

forth that, for the first six months c* 1914, net op- 
■555 erations was less than half the amount for the same 

' ' period of 1913.
"Volume and prices of Iron and steel sold in this 

country were very low, comparatively speaking, dur- 
___ ing months Immediately prior to the European war; 
55= and with respect to volume, there 'have been sub- 
55 stantial decreases since.

In the order named, the following problems ;
practically solved : New YoHc 
the foreignXvexchange paralysis

f and have been 
j. bond maturity,
I the break-down in the cotton market; the estât 

of the Federal Reserve System—admitLoans From Foreign Sources.

something which will be of enormous help to 
financial position—with Its shifting of reserves 

V another thing injected into the situation. This, I 
r ever- is proceeding, and within a short time the c 
! try should begin to reap the benefits from this

Speaïffng of the effect the present European war 
will have on China, Mr. Clinton said:

"One wonderful result is the cessation of foans 
past China has de-from foreign sources. In the 

pendefl to an alarming extentPrinting is a means toward an end-— 
nothing more—and first costs count 
for little. Results determine values.

upon foreign loans 
with which to conduct its affairs. Some of these, it 
is true, were legitimate, but again there

:
Struggle for Existence.

"What is there to encourage us fn our struggle for 
=5 present existence and future success? We are always 
55 comforted by the fact that productive capacity and 
55 actual production of wealth in the United States is 
—■ growing year by year; and this ability to produce 

cannot be diminished. Actual realization of profits 
may be Interrupted, but the great variety of Its pro
ducts and the length and breadth of its domains, 

55 with a climate and atmosphere unsurpassed, continu
ously serve to insure Increasing wealth and prosper
ity, and enable us to rely on ability of the nation to 
comfortably support her own inhabitants and to fur
nish a surplus to other nations in large and increas
ing quantities, with corresponding returns in value. 

“It would seem safe to predict that in many impor- 
555 tant respecta business conditions in the United States 
55 for the next three months at least will be better than 
555 for the last three months.

=- t The re-opening of the security markets, on 
r [fig last but not least important problems, is still 
; parently some distance off. Until this Is accomp 

• ed it cannot be said of course, that financial co 
fions are approaching normal.

However, the success which has attended the 
forts of the country’s leading bankers and bus! 
men thus far is calculated to inspire confidenc 
the belief that we shall work out of the present ; 
business situation within a reasonabl yshort t 
Admitting the unfavorable factors, such as snu 
clearings and the poor, but not unexpectedly 
quarterly statement of the Steel Corporation, t 
are yet bright spots to be seen. Increasing exp 
and growing ease in money appear on the credit 
of the business ledger, and after all, considering 
shock which the business world has sustained, 1 
more could be expected than the period of q 
through which we are now passing.

But there is an irreducable minimum to everyth 
and while the turn In business does not yet 
to be In sight, from now on any change should 
for the better.

were many
that were forced. In other words, this European
war has turned the attention of the Chinese to in- 
ternal affairs.In A startling evidence vf this is the
recent floating By Chinese businessCheap printing is that which brings 

trade; if it fails it’s expensive at any 
The effort and the postage

p|. emn of a $16.-
000,000 loanZ Small as this may appear to be=

garda the finance of a large country, 
lies in what it stands for. The war will have

'ts greatness

dency to make China fall back upon lier own re- 
sources, or in other words, ‘clean her 

For the last 300 years, according n. the

price.
are the same in either case.y = >wn house.' "

speaker, 
At its head

has been a foreign element with the result that China 
has been “squeezed," or described

China has been an oppressed nation.

3 35
in American

terms, has been the victim of grafters. Lut. now. lie 
said, things were changing. China 
dominated by young men, many of whom have re
ceived their education in western countries, and, 
having tasted of freedom and life as it is lived in 
a modern way, are strongly advocating the same in 
their native country. China is advancing and its 
government is assuming cheering proportions.

China One of Great Powers.

It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results—-to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

1 is fast being

II PAYS ITS CREDITORSAs to the long future I 
___ do not hesitate to say, with emphasis, that opportun! - 
55 ties for progress and success are greater than ever 
555 before. If we can get out of the ruts of antagon

isms, inconsistency, distrust, hypocrisy, individual in
difference to rights and interests of others, which 
seem to have prevented natural and legitimate pro- 

__ gress the last few yearsi so that the people gener- 
555 ally will disregard undue personal ambition and will 
555 work together, Joining hands for proteètion and pro

motion of the welfare of all alike, having a dis
position to utilize to the;*eet advantage the privil- 

555 ; eges this country affords; it will be only a question 
- j of time, and short at that, when the United States 

will be firmly established as the leading country of 
the world.

i Guatemala Deposits Money With British Bondholders’ 
Committee te- Meet Debts.

api
P>

/

One of the proofs of the success attained by Presi
dent Estrada Cabrera in his efforts in behalf of the 
reconstruction of the financial affairs of the Republic 
of Guatemala is the fact that the government of that 
country at the beginning of this week, placed in the 
hands of the ‘ committee of British bondholders the 
sum of £ 59,000 in payment of instalments due on the 
public debt on December 31, 1914, and June 30, 1916.

These are the first payments made in several years. 
President Cabrera, upon taking charge'of his office in 
1898, found his country on the border of bankruptcy. 
This work of reconstruction has been difficult, but he 
has been devoting his attention to the proper develop
ment of the agricultural and mineral resources of the 
country, leading aid and support to the several branch
es of enterprise to the best of his ability.

"Twenty-five years hence,’ the speaker said, "when
historians speak of China as one of the great pow
ers, which I am firmly convinced they will, this pre
sent day will be recalled as the turning point in 
China’s struggle for recognition. In less than 25 
yedrs China Will be. the greatest purchaser of foreign 
products. Owning up to, as it does, one-fourth the

Will flETTEH WE 
IS MED III CIAWe try to sell something more than 

Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

1 population of the world, and being itself 
richest in posibilities of any nation in the world, 
these developments are bound to come.'’

Mr. Clinton gave views of the Japanese interven
tion in the present war. On 
pan’s motive in going after the province of Kiao 
Chau, is thought to be a good one.

On the other hand, he said, there 
believe Japan is furthering her own interests. The 
sentiment of China, he said, is unfavorable toward 
Japan.

New York, October 31.—Bradstreet's reports t
confidence is gradually returning in Canada, and c< 
er weather with war’s demands have made for soi 
what better trade. Incidentally lower temperatv 
have brought out some sorting orders.

Up in the Northwest, ideal weather has 
farmers to make

1
Maintain Strict Neutrality.

“Witho'ut attempting to locate blame for the war, 

because the peoole of this country are disposed to 
maintain strict neutrality, we may perhaps consider, 
though we would hesitate to do more than suggest, 
the possible cause or causes.

hand, lie said, Ja-

=While vve realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy, yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print- 

/ ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

Our plant is one of the largest and 
best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

I progress with fall ploughing, j 
every Indication points to a larger wheat 
Farmers are holding wheat.

Collections show

those who

We hear from those 
who advocate settlement of international disputes by 
resort to force many different reasons, some giving 
one reason and some another, which is believed in 
and insisted on as sufficient.

"Many claim to believe the war is the outgrowth of 
antagonism between Slav and Teuton. Others equal
ly sincere believe it a contest to secure additional 
territory. I venture the opinion that the struggle for 
commercial supremacy was the underlying cause, or 
at least had a decided influence; that the questions 
at issue largely relate to dollars and cents. And many 
believe if representatives of the different nations had 
previously met in a spirit of friendly and considerate 
inquiry for the purpose of definitely settling the fi
nancial Interests of each, all trouble could have been

some improvement, especially
Interior country points.

Montreal reports that the English 
placed an order for 25,000 fleece lined 
«0 pairs of heavy woollen drawers 
50,000 pairs of

If the Allies abolish the use of alcohol in their 
military services and the Germans continue drinking 
beer and alcoholic beverages, the Allies will win, says 
a prominent United States surgeon.

government 1 
cqats, for 2ESALES OF FIVE AND TEN CENT and a contract

army boots has been awarded.
Toronto notes that military 

steel sheets and woollen goods 
that would otherwise be short of work.

Winnipeg reports that large orders 
Placed for harness, saddles 

is quiet.
Bank clearings 

‘"6 with Thursday 
crease of 10.6 n

s
demand for leath

causes activity in Hi
B Its a Long Way 

To Tipperary
Normal Rate of Increase, However, Was Not Main

tained.—This Might Be Expected in 
Any Cash Business.

have be 
and horses, but domes

i

at sixteen cities for the week en 
last aggregate $153,769,000, a c 

of 211 executiveNew York, October 31—According to an
and ten-cent stores, the per cent from last week and

—BUT IT’S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY CITY BE
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA” PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS’ ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR “MADE IN CANADA" GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL, RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(a Post-Card Brings 
Both).

of one of the largest five 
business done during August and September *as 
satisfactory in view of the unprecedented conditions.

maintaining the normal rate of in-

avérted.
"If this be true, and I will assume it for the pur

pose of making a point, it may be Inquired, what 
will be the final result of the conflict^ The nation 
that wins will surely lose, although this would seem 
at first blush a paradox. The enormous cost and 
long continued suffering of the survivors will not 
be fully covered by any success or glory or indem
nity. Before now every participant must realize that 
it would have been better to have settled, if pos
sible, all existing differences, real or Imaginary, on 
a basis approved by some competent and impartial 
tribunal. The sums expended and to be expended 
by the different nations would have greatly extended 
their opportunities for success and happiness if 
wisely used for those purposes.

Sales while not
crease, showed gains over last year. 

The officer points to
.-,J|

the fact that five and ten- 
strictly cash basis. K 

salaries of
DUN’8 REVIEW.

««’rom’!' °Ct0ber 31—“«etches to Dun’, R

provement.
Montreal 

buaine
there is

cent stores are operated on a 
is a matter of public knowledge that

suffered drasticmany thousands of workers have55= their employment.cuts and countless others have lost
reduction in the amount 

class, which is towards in
i Thus It will be seen that any 

of cash in the hands of the working. t furnishes a big percentage of customers to the- 
stores, will be reflected in their purchases. It is a s 

under such condi- 
credit and

reports little change fromIH a week ag
88 in dry-goods is somewhat slow, hi 

WlI a hlgher volume df spring 
mills, shirt, clothing

i of °" s°vernment orders and distribute
quit, ,0 “,‘B maintained. Retail trade Is n
full, M * at 9uebec’ but wholesale business 

r eood as a year ago.

. /m a natural assumption that people, 
tions, will trade where they can 
thus the stores which carry charge

obtain
and footwear factoiaccounts are

I

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

being patronized.
Apart from the belief that

Enforcement of Deeieiens. the loss in wages is 
result from all- 

countries*
Woolworth 
of August

“Personally, I believe In a positive and binding 
agreement between all the nations for final settle
ment by arbitration of all International disputes on 
a basis decided by a competent and Impartial tribun
al and for enforcement of decisions by the nations 
not personally involved In question at issue. Such 
agreement could be made, such a tribunal could be 
permanently established, and such an enforcement 
made practiotl, if the nations were so disposed. 
These ideal conditions may never be brought about. 
Human nature is the same the world over. It is 
selfish and inconsiderate. Might too often makes 
right; the strong becomes arrogant, 
and aggressive; the evil-minded is reckless and in
different. I am not willing to admit that the 
Jorlty of individuals are controlled by these infirmi
ties. I think the average man is honest and fair- 
minded and desires to be Just towards his neigh
bor; and that the world Is growing better. I hcfpe 
the time will come, even though not in my time, when 
wars and rumors of wars shall cease.

greater than any increase that may 
ditional business obtained from European 

sales of the F. W.
Quiet conditionsr •ovement ~ Eeneral,y prevtil « Toronto, tt 

able ° dry-eoods, ctothtng and
Th"„n !!ng res,rlcted »>- the weather.

-Mer, f!; '™; ba« ***" helped by far,
««Went h 7 iaI“’ certaln factories
“"111 sprln! "MS booked ‘O keep them 

Koved the °utlook’ o" the whole, has In

a comparison of the
Co. and the S. S. Kresge Co. for the months 
and September and the nine month perio 
1913 and 1914 shows that this year sales or 
and September do not present the norma 
which occurred last year over 1912:

F. W. Woolworth Co.
•Inc.
1.6%

6.3%
6.5%

other reasot-V

1
employe

= • v:
i ADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

tine.
= C=nfldm(,e Is 

®«Sh the
1913.1914. gradually returning at Hamilton, a]

much increase!' marchand,a= <"*»

In ,;rrrr- condl“on“ appear to 1 

«ally eat and Northwest and
, Wlnni ' Warded encouraging.

»t« by cool'qveath ‘h,“ retalf tTade ^ been stlmn 
i«cr ' "Mther, and wholesalers

I »«cn„::,:,r!::;8ndsh,ppinKdir~
demand f°r atip,« m«rchan 

•howln. .... ° ’ wlth ‘he movement in 
Botk t dUa hhprovemnt.

>t7b "holenel. and 
' ‘ «ostna, and most

Wlat«. hunlness.

' C?nd‘t,°”8 n°" -vatl at Cal-

toG»» average. ” commodlu«« being well U[

late” hT’ineVh' a“ Canadlan tatlroade reporting 
.<*** of ”, ! ! "6 Weeka °f O«otier .how
he, of th« LtJ Ceat “ compared with the earn- 
* >mr ago. r°ada f”r ‘he corresponding period

Sales: «6.352,600 O-4*

6,226.825 
43,845,173 M*

August .. .. $6,434,023 
September . . 6,567,242
Nine months . 46,718,706

10.4% show not as ycm unreasonable
be developin 

Prospects gen
S. 3. Kresge Co. tine-1913.•Inc.

19.3%
19.0%
22.7%

1914.
August ... .. $1,224,761 
September . . 1,284,026
Nine months . 10,634,624

«1,035,988 22.M* 
1,079,549 39.00» 

8.663,269

were numerous; this has lately been testified to in 
open court by those familiar with the subject.

New Order of Things.

“To-day I congratulate *you on your success in 
bringing about a new ortler of things In business. 
You have become well acquainted ; you have confi
dence in each other; you believe what Is told you; 
you recognize the interests of your neighbor; you are 
glad when he prospers and equally sorry when he 
fails of success. You have a better and clearer un
derstanding of business obligations. You can faith
fully represent your stockholders, or the owners of 
your properties, and Indulge in the keenest competi
tion, without, doing anything that is destructive and 
oppressive, or unfair.

The Industrial & Educational 
Press,s Limited

26.00% note a defclde 
especial

tlncrease over 1912-
•Increase over 1913.

most line

retail trade are in fair volum. 
merchants expect a brisk fall an<

“All that I have said applies forcibly to our busi
ness. We who are here to-day are engaged in com
petition; we Are naturally selfish; we are often In
considerate and indifferent.

ALGOMA STEEL SECURES 
ORDER (

rails.
for 20,000 TONS

■-S- Steel Cor- 
Corpora* j 

fcteel

In representing inter
ests df those who place us in official positions, we 
feel obligated to strive for success, and we go be
yond reason or Justice. As many of you have re
marked at previous meetings, it was customary in 
days gone by to harbor the same feelings and to 
pursue the same conduct that have been exhibited .In* “One of Jhe fundamental principles of this instl-
tbe European conflict. Business men struggled for lute is comprehended by the words, 'conciliation' and 
revenge, or conquest, or suppression, or other re»- Vo-operation.' This should never be abandoned or 
sons Just as bad. The graves of concerns destroyed modified.” _

§1 Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL

31.—The Algoma
Lake Superior

20,000 tons of

New York, October 
poration, a subsidiary of the 
tlon, has received orders for 
rails for January delivery.p>

sailed * 
yacht*.
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Kiel in June between 
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■ ifO EtriwiEkfrld, October 28.—In resigning his position as 
acting President of the Ontario Agricultural Collège 
rather than be responsible for the organisation of 
corps of military engineers to be recruited from the 
student body. Prof. Zavitz calls attention to a phase 
of the necessary preparations for war that has re
ceived scant consideration up to the present time. 
In the report that I saw Ms action was attributed 
to the conviction that the students could do more to 
promote the Interests of the Empire in this crisis by 
devoting themselves to the beet methods of agricul
ture, so that the inevitable need for farm supplies 
may be met. If this report is correct. Prof. Zavitz’s 
position is well taken. The man behind the plow is 
going to play a more important part in this war than 
in any war known to history. The task of feeding 
the vast armies in the fields may yet be so urgent 
that good production may be regulated to some ex
tent by military authority. It may be as necessary 
to start recruiting stations to provide soldiers for 
the army of production as for the armies that will 
go to the front. In all past wars the number of sol
diers was relatively small as compared with the

Here is Promise That She 
Yet Rise to be a 
Great Nation

Orders for European Poor Patronage Displayed for These 
Goods Frets tie: United States 

in Argentina

FLOUR BAGS NOT IMPORTED

fmergency
Account Not Instances of 

General Strengthening
While Exact Date Net Determined 

Activity fa BEpected About Middle 
of November

EUROPE BUYS MORE FRE.LY

The October Rt.—Crop returns have never
been of ad great an interest to the German public as 
thor *re this year, because It is realised that upon 
the amount of food in the country depends in « 
large «masure the ultimate result ofIPERAT1VE REFORMS much has been done --------- -- . -------thé war.
^Efforts,are now being made to establish In accurate 
figures the Quantity of food in the country. * So far 
final returns arc obtainable only In the case of Prua- 
■ta. The, table covering* the crop of breadstuff» and 
oats, upon which the army especially depends, is 
ttfett first: wM—--------------

> New Finanoial Syatem and a Nr. 
ivernment but Gradually She is 
tting All Thee# Things.

Has Attended Efforts of Prominent 
To Solve Great Difficulties Reliable

Which Cloth, Which is Secure#! Largely in Calcutta and 
Dundee, is Taken to Argentina and the Bags 

Are Nom Made Up in That Country.

guccess
Bankers

Criterion of Future Success Along All
Marked Incrssae in Experts to Italy, Whence Cot

ton Will be Shipped te Ûermany-Frenoh Mille 
Still Busy, end England’s Demand Williton, of Hankow, China, 

States after several
—wb° la now 

Years spent fa
ssociation with the people of China, 
irld as large are very much mist*,, 
merits of the Chinese, 
ilneeajnen," Mr. Clinton 5aid 
r dly «*• ott f°rget that China i, M 
i the reality of China and Its sov. 
of a republic.

Washington, October 81.—According to a report by 
Consul -General Leo J. Keéha, Buenos Ayres, the total 
of textiles of all kinds imported into Argentina dur
ing 1912 (the figures for That year being the last 
available) were valued~by the Argentine customs 
authorities at $76,627,206{ being 20.4 per cent, of the 
total Imports tbr that year, 
of textiles imported is furnished by manufactures of

two: :*>•

Winter
wheat

Winter
rye

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
October 31.—It is idle to argue that there 

improvement ih business except in special 
emergency orders are being placed for 

nations now at war In these

New York, October 81.—Tho prospects 
that the Cotton F.xchange will reopen t>y th« middle 
of November. There Is no doubt of this fact, and 
the only question Is over the exact date.

Meantime the Kuropean demand for American cot
ton Is evidently increasing, 
with Increasing interest, the totnl showed a gratify
ing Increase.

Tons.
• 2.182.000

> ons. T-mq.
8,367,000 5.210,000
8,798,000 6.831,000
9,267,000 6.660,O')O
8,401,000 6.949,000

1111...;,...........
1»12. ........ 2,448,000
HIS.........

Unes where 
account of European

instances inordinate activity is in evi- 
this far from makes up what has been 

other lines because of the European lm-

v ,,n.. 2.661,000
1814................................ 2,181,000

The table shows that this year's crops have not 
been as good as they were in 1912 and 1918. The win. 
ter wheat crop „f 1914 is 887,000 tons short of the 
1918 rcop; winter

particular
About half the value

Export# arc watched
lost on 
broglio.ne hopeful of China Is the real chat- 

ich maligned Chinese.
cotton.

Articles.pie engaged in productive occupations, but this 
threatens to drain away the manhood of the coun- ! 
tries engaged to an extent that will cripple every 
industry. To avoid such a disaster it is quite Sllk goodfl *•• •’•■' 5/428,180 
necessary that the minds of the people should be di- Textiles of Jute, 
reeled to the problem by such a stand as that taken 
by Professor Zavltz. While we acclaim all honor to

1911.
Cotton goods .. K. . $37,875,090 $34.331,365 $36.803,660 
Woollen goods ;Y .. 12,984,070

iways, that it is getting then!* iu« 

: needs more industries.

does not imply, of course, that substantial 
has not been made in the past three months, 

is this impressive when a review is

1912. It Is evident that every effort will be made to utimti. 
late exports of American cotton, Even Germany I* 
beginning to buy more freely. The cotton, It la well 
known, will be

This rye le 886,000 tons short, and oats 
asserted, however, that8*1,000 tons.

been largely met. firstly, by Imports during the first 
meeks of the war. secondly, by the release of provi
sions stored by the Government for military purpos
es; thirdly, by th«> relatively better 
States of the German federation.

Other crops of th«* present

& progress 
I* particularly
i jnade of the unique and formidable situations which 
I rented linance and business when the war broke

this has13,750,610 18.870.490
5.660.025 6,318,670

a new f|n. 
government, but 

°f these 
and others 

îem personally will substantiate this 
1 great big, honest, broad-minded 
his fact lies the promise of

nd a new form of
shlppeÿ to that country through Ital

ian porta. Recently a fair amount of the cotton «**.’ 
ported from American ports has gone to the* Con tin- 
ont. that in. exclusive of France, and presumably not 
a little of it was destined for Italy, with a view of

r by day, it Is getting all
Chinese, I have found, linen, etc.............. 10,17*,! 80 13.515,750 18.034,480

crop In otherIn the order named, the following problems arose 
practically solved : New Yofk City 
the foreignNvexchange paralysis and

.............$66,872,375 $67.257,650 $75,627,200
Manufactures of cotton have for

those who are willing to die for their country, pa
triotism may show itself in the counting-house, the 
factory and on the farm before this war is over.

and have been year are: Summer bar
ley, 1,706,000 tons; winter barley. 70,000 tons; 
mer wheat, 360,000 tons; summer rye, 64,000 tons.

Much had been expected of the potato crop, but it 
is certain now that it fell short or expectations. The 

6.500.00Ç tone short of 1913, which 
for Prussia was an exceptloally good year, however.

German authorities generally assert thatt here is 
enough food In the country to last 
that the new crop, while sufficient perhaps to carry 
the country another year without imports, will meet 
all demands likely to be made upon it.

4bond maturity;
the break-down in the cotton market; the establish- 

of the Federal Reserve System—admittedly

trans-shipping it to Germany.
11 * though t hr British consumption will bo fur larger 
than some have expected. It may easily turn out, 
too. that the consumption by Germany will reach a 
large total, as Germany ia not now In the war gone, 

Cotton, moreover, I* still being exported to Franco, 
nnd It appears t hat In spite of the war some of thn 
largest of the cotton Billie are still In operation. If 
Italy con keep out of the struggle there* would 
to be no reason why the consumption of cotton by 
the mills of that country should not be generally

some years con
stituted the largest single item of Argentine Im
portation. ' - •

It looks, too, to many

s From Foreign Sources, 
le effect the 
lina, Mr. Clinton said

I gomethiny which will be of enormous help to the 
financial position—with its shifting of reserves was 
another thing injected into the situation. This, how- 

I ever_ is proceeding, and within a short time the coun- 
f try should begin to reap the benefits from this new

The value of Imports of cotton and Its manufac
tures in 1910, 1911 and 1912 by

Imported from— 1910.
United Kingdom . .$16,706,300
Italy..................
Germany................... 6.269,065
France...................... 2.7^7,2.10
Belgium .................  2.002,335
Spain................. .. 1,229,775
Nethe rlands .. 481,£35
United States .. .. 396,685
All other countries 383^00

present European war In order to get some idea of our preparedness for 
a prolonged war in which production will play a part, 
I took a hasty censussof this district. The township 
is laid out in blocks of eight farms each. Taking six 
of these blocks as the basis of my investigation, I 
found that on the forty-eight farms of one hundred 
acres each there are at present only fifty-one men. 
As several of these men are well over seventy years ; 
of age and past doing effective labor, it appears 
that we have about one man to each hundred acres 
of land. This is not enough to do any kind of ef
fective farming. Two able-bodied men to each hun
dred acre farm are barely enough to do the most 
ordinary kind of production, and if even a limited 
form of intensive farming were attempted two men 
could be employed all year round on fifty acres. In 
the district under consideration at least one hundred 
extra men should be employed to do farming that 
would be worth while. Of the fifty-one now on the

countries was as fol- cvrop is more thantal result is the cessation of (tans 
urccs. In the past China has de- 
larming extent upon foreign loans 
induct its affairs. Some of these, it 
itimate, but again there 
I. In other words, this

1912.
$15,156.390 $17,330.940

6.799,056 6,786,880
5.062,720 6,627,866
2.864,185 2,574,270
2,008,366 2,067.030
1.082,990 

576.416 
358.436 
422,820

over a year, and. .. 9.180,185
I The re-opening of the security markets, one of 
I the last but not least important problems, is still ap- 
[ parently some distance off. Until this is accomplish- 
I • ed it cannot be said of course, that financial condi- 
! lions are approaching normal.

However, the success which has attended the ef
forts of the country’s leading bankers and business 

f men thus far is calculated to Inspire confidence in 
the belief that we shall work out of the present poor 
business situation within a reaaonabl yshort time. 
Admitting the unfavorable factors, such as smaller 
clearings and the poor, but not unexpectedly so, 
quarterly statement of the Steel Corporation, there 
are yet bright spots to be seen. Increasing exports 
and growing ease in money appear on the credit side 
of the business ledger, and after all, considering the 
shock which the business world has sustained, little 
more could be expected than the period of quiet 
through which we are now passing.

But there is an irreducable minimum to everything, 
and while the turn in business does not yet 
to be in sight, from now on any change should be 
for the better.

were many IEuropean
the attention of the Chinese to in- 
A startling evidence of this is the 
iy Chinese business

In the In.nt 13 yearn the number of active spindle 
In Italy has increased from 1,840,000 to 4.600.000, and 
the annual mill consumption from 476. 000 bales to 
8 00,000 bales.

i963,425
810,865
445.400
296,886

PROTECT SUGAR BEET CROPemn uf a $16.-
nail as this may appear to be ■
« of a large country, 
ands for.

ils greatnesa
The war will have a ten- 

China fall back upon lier own ré-
Leaf Spot Disease Reduces Both the Tonnage and 

Sugar Content of the Beet.
Of late tho Southern spot markets have shown In 

some caeen morn steadiness. They aro far from ac
tive, however. Within a week the lowest prices have 
been witnessed since 1897 and 1898, 
points many sales have been made at 6^ ajid 
In some ensos os low ns 5 cents. At pointu like Sa
vannah nnd Houston nnd Augunta. however, 6% lit 
quoted.

The ginning report appeared during the week, and 
It showed a large total.

Total ..................... $87,376,090 $34.331,366 $36.803,660
Tt will be seen from this table that about one-hajf 

the total of cotton goods imported comes from Great
her words, ‘clean her own house. " 
00 years, according to the Washington. October 31.—Leaf-spot. one of the

most serious and widely distributed diseases of the 
sugar beet, can be controlled by a careful system of 
crop rotation and by deep fall ploughing, {recording 
to recent investigations conducted by the Department 
of Agriculture.

speaker, 
At its head

At interior
an oppressed nation. Britain. It is evident ajao that Great Britain is still 

holding its place in the Argentine cotton goods market, 
exceeding in percentage of increase in 1912 Its nearest 
competitors, Italy and Germany.

The records show that.po particular article of Am
erican-made cotton goods has enjoyed a consistent 
sale for three consecutive years.
1908, $350,000 worth of gotten hags was imported from

n element with the result that China 
ized,” or described in American land, only eight are of military age—between nine

teen and forty-five— and of these five are married 
and have young families. From time to time I 
have seen articles in the papers that deplored the 
fact that so few farmers’ sons are enlisting for the 
war. How many would the writers of these articles 
say should enlist from this district? Instead of send- 

appear lng men away we need more men, not because it 
would profit the farmers to employ them but be
cause the Empire will need food. I incline to the 
opinion that this district is in no way peculiar and 
that a census of other parts of Ontario would re
veal the same conditions. A majority of the young 
men born on these farms are now in the west or in 
the cities and most of the farms are being worked by 
boys and men ove^ forty-five. Our farms are no 
ter manned than the farms of France and Germany, 
where. all the able-bodied men have been called to 
the colors. We have been supplying the business 
and industrial armies of the country for so many 
years that we are now as greatly reduced in farm
ing population as if a war had been in progress. 
This is a source of weakness that may need urgent 

! attention in the near future.

;he victim of grafters, but. now. he
e changing. China By reducing both tonnage nnd the 

sugar content of the beet the leaf-spot <ltsenne I» a 
serious menace to the profits of beet 
addition the disease lessens to a very appreciable ex
tent the feeding value of the beet tops, 
are, tit course, grown primarily for the money value 
of the roots, but the tops are also very Important as 
stock feed. A bad visitation of leaf-sput disease will 
reduce the feeding value of the top» nt least 50 per 
cent. What this might amount to is indicated 
fact that if the disease caused

is fast being 
iung men, many of whom have re
lation in western countries, and.
freedom and life as it is lived in 

re strongly advocating the same in 
ntry. China is advancing and its 
ssuming cheering proportions, 
i One of Great Powers.

The quantity glnne up to Oct. 18 this year wan 
7.610,682 Iuileu, against 6,973,618 In the name time lant 
year. 6.874,206 In 1912, nnd 7,7 58,621 |n 1911. So that 
the ginning thus far this year, despite the evil time*, 
or rather perhaps, piirlly because of them.

growers. InFor instance, in

fr'Ugnr beetsAmerica, constituting, -half the total Importation for 
that year. But the amount droppe'd to $100,000 in 
1909 and has been dwindling ever since.
1909, $205,237 worth of $f:ude cotton yarn was im
ported from America, which figure also represented 
the average importation f#r the five-year period 1905- 

Sinoe that tlme-th# importation of this article 
in 1912, $37,303, has b<a*q by far the largest of any

sible to discuss reasons for-either increase or decrease 
in sale of American cott*n"> goods, except possibly in 
the matter of cotton bags/’of Which $860,000 worth 
was imported in 1906.

la wjill
uhend of last year. Thu increase this year la In fact
637.164

Also, in

ears hence,’ the speaker said, "when 
of China as one of the great pow- 
ürmly convinced they will, this pre- 
i recalled as the turning point in 
for recognition. In less than 25 

be; the greatest purchaser of foreign 
g up to, as it does, one-fourth the 
! world, and being itself one of the 
lilies of_ any nation in the world, 
ts are bound to come." 
ye views of the Japanese interven- 
nt war. On 
going after the province of Kiao 
to be a good one. 

land, he said, there- 
furthering her own interests. The 
na, he said, is unfavorable toward

bales. All the states show Increases 
last year, except Alabama, nnd Ten ncwiee.

an average loss of 10Will flETTEH TRADE
IS MED II CANADA

09. per cent, in tho value of tho crop of beet top» the 
loss to the country would amount to over $300.000 a 
year in this one item alone.

*of. course, be far greater.
To control the disease, the Government Investiga

tors advocate first of all

INCREASE IN FOODSTUFF EXpIrTS,
Washington, October 31 -Nearly till cIhshpk df Awn.On account of fluctuations it is lmpos- The loss in sugar would. erican foodstuffs are bel hr exporter] in record break

ing proportions, says a report issued by the Depart- 
ment of Commerce. France, according to the state- 

j ment, has placed all fresh meat* on the free list. ,, 
b.xpurts of fresh beef during September amounted 

to 7,000,000 pound», or eleven times the total for 
September, 1913. Practically 3,00t>,000 pounds 
caned beef were exported during huit September, be
ing eight times as much as during the same month 
last year.

New York, October 31.—Bradstreet's reports that
confidence is gradually returning in Canada, and cold
er weather with war's demands have made for 
what better trade. Incidentally lower temperatures 
have brought out some sorting orders.

Up in the Northwest, ideal weather has 
farmers to make

a proper system of crop rota
tion. This, indeed, is essential to good farming, whe- 

It is stated toy 'a large Argentine (lour mill which ther leaf-spot disease exists or not. hut the (art ihnt 
annually usea a great number of bags for flour that it i, extremely valuable in fighting the disease is still 
they are not Imported any longer in considerable another reason why It should receive the greatest at- 
amounts, but that the clotty is imported and the bags tentlon from farmers. Certain posts, like the fungus 
made up there, This cloth comes from Calcutta and of leaf-spot disease, con thrive only on certain kinds 
Dundee, and from the same places also come such of plants. When their food supply is cut off by the 
bags as are Imported ready mAde. There is no rea- planting of other crops the pests must inevitably suf- 
son, howefver, why Ameflcan bags and bag cloth | fer. The funguç,. which causes leaf-spot disease 

| should not be. imported .1* proper efforts arc made : cannot, as far as scientists have been able to 
to push their sale. 'An CMeptlon must be noted in j cover, thrive upon small grains, corn, clover, alfalfa, 
the case of canvas and du(*. in proportions. Amerl- ! cowpcaa, beans and many other plants,.which 
cans have always obtained their share.

hand, lie said, Ja- of

enabled
progress with fall ploughing, and 

every indication points to a larger wheat 
Farmers are holding wheat.

Collections show

those who
acreage. • 26,000.000 buflhele of wheat were exported during 

September, or more than twice as much 
ug|f.

Exporta'of oatfl Increased from" leu* than 33().OOÛ 
last year to 10,760,000 bushels this year, and rice from 
146,000 to 712,000 budhele.

This state of affairs in the country calls attention
some improvement, especially at : to the unemployment in the cities. Why cannot the 

agricultural army be recruited from the city unem
ployed? On this point a correspondent writes:

as a y car
interior country points.

Montreal reports that the English 
Placed an order for 25,000 fleece lined 
000 pairs of heavy woollen drawers 
50,000 pairs of

government has
“Those who know not of it shout “Back to the 

That is all very well as a shout, but it 
does not aid or comfort the hapless who would be 
more helpless if they had to make their living out of 
the land.
the hapless and helpless would soon be out of busi-

IE AND TEN CENT cqats, for 260,-
and a contract for 

army boots has been awarded.
Toronto notes that military 

steel sheets and woollen goods 
that would otherwise be short 

Winnipeg

In fact, | other respects suitable for a rotation" with .September exports of refined sugar rose from lees 
Their use, therefore, will not only Improve than 4,000,000 pounds In 1*13 to more than 62,000,600 

j the land but go far toward eliminating the pest. this year.
white duck was the only article in the importation beets.

demand for leather, 
causes activity in lines

of which American goods led in 1912.
The time of delivery of cotton goods from New 1 

York is somewhat longer than that from Europe, | 
ness. The chief remedy is a training (as you have some times by a week, sorqe times by two weeks. One ! 
suggested time and again) in farm work. If all were ! month may be regarded as the minimum time neces- i 
taught how to make a living out of the soil and the : sary to effect the delivery of a shipment from New 
animal life that roams its surface there would then | York to Buenos Ayres, and usually it takes longer, 
in times of stress be some value in the injunction '
"back to the land." Necessity, of course, will drive |

The farmer who would have to employ
of wor)c.

reports that large orders 
Placed for harness, saddles 

is quiet.
Bank clearings 

‘"6 with Thursday 
crease of 10.6 n

ncrease, However, Was Not Main- 
rhis Might Be Expected in 
my Cash Business.

have been 
and horses, but domestic

at sixteen cities for the week H
last aggregate *164,769.000, a de- 

per cent from last week and
executivesber 31.—According to an

and ten-cent stores, the j GRAIN MARKET REVIEW.
Chicago, October 31.—The grain market has been

a fractional

of 21.4rgest five 
iring August and September was 
iw of the unprecedented conditions, 
naintaining the normal rate of in-

men back to the villages from the large centres and j
then the townships would get in touch with those j steady, the week closing with only 
who desire to till the soil rather than endure the change from the prices last Saturday. There

'■;!

51 in
struggle that the poor man has in the cities." [ tendency toward lower prices in the early part of.ins over last year.

the fact that five and ten- 
strlctly cash basis. R 

jublic knowledge that salaries of 
of workers have suffered drastic 

their employment.

In the reports that I have read I have noticed that the week ^ue to the liberal receipts and an unusual
increase in the visible wheat supply, but the contin
ued heavy demand for exports took care of the freer 
offerings and resulted In a moderate rally, 
sales of wheat are now averaging 1,600,000 bushelt 
daily, and while this continues, present prices wiF 
undoubtedly hold, in fact, wheat is expected to sta; 
around the $1.25 a bushel mark, while the forelgi 
war continues.

lerated on a
DUN'S REVIEW. from six to eight months of military training are re- 1 

quired to prepare men for the army of defence, and 
any farmer who has ever employed an inexperi
enced city man will agree that that amount of time 
would be short enough to prepare men for the army 

There are few farmers in this dis-

trad. sentlment is improving and that, 
We generally is stm quleti the trend
Provenant.

Montreal 
busine

there fa

Re-

others have lost
reduction In the amount 

class, which
though 

is towards im-
in that any 
ands of the working of production, 

trict who wolud not employ competent help if itto these 
It is also 

under such condi- 
credit and

of customerspercentage 
ected in their purchases.

reports little change from could be secured at a reasonable rate and with any 
guarantee that the supply would be permanent. At 
the present time the few competent men who offer 
themselves for employment on the farm are in such 
demand that they are able to ask wages that makes 
it impossible for any but the best equipped fanners 
to employ them. On most farms the wages of a 
modern hired man would exceed the share of the

a week ago.
88 in dry-goods is somewhat slow, but 

,8her vo,ume spring orders.
'«w’buTon8111"' Cl°thlng a”d f00twear tactor- 

ol grocen., , s°vernment orders and distribution 
W, «, “ ^“ maintained. Retail trade Is not
fully M . “ 9uebec. “it wholesale business Is

r eood as a year ago.

Receipts of com are liberal, which is a nature 
sequence to favorable weather for curing and mar 
keting com.

Oats receipts are running exceptionaly high, prim
ary receipts for several days this week being double 
those of a year ago.

Provision prices continue high, reflecting the heavy 
export demand. . The exports of lard, for instance

[ion that people, 
where they can 
which carry charge

obtain
accounts are

*

the loss in wages ii 
result from ad- 

countries*
Woolworth 
of August

belief that

.Canadian 
Mining Journal

increase that may- 
obtained from European 
the sales of the F. W
tresge Co. for the months
nd the nine month perio * '
,we that this year sales for A F»

Quiet conditions•"«sent of , ~ Eenera"r preTa“ at Toronto, the 
«W. i,„ „ “T-goode, clothing and

The sit *'ng re8,rlcted bT weather.

,'r war iTT,' "" byWfflcien, h 7 erlaI“' c*rtaln factorlee 
son b ne5s booked to keep them 
spring, and the outiook,

earnings that would go to the farmer employing him. !
With their present equipment farmers cannot em- dunng thc week ended October 24. totalled 13,404,000 
ploy competent men. and owing to the scarcity of ' pounds' a*aln*‘ 1O6.S4.00V pounds last year, a differ- 
money and credit few of them are In a position to!ence of approximately 2.800.000. pounds, 
increase their .equipment. In a recent issue of The ,
Grain Grower's Guide there was an editorial dealing 
with the ■ need of an agricultural Kitchener. Although 
it was obvious that the article was not intended to

other reasoh-

normal Increase, having 
employed 

on the whole, has im-

» not present the 
tst year over 1912: 

W. Woolworth Co.
•Inc.
1.5%
6.3%
6.5%

ORDER-IN-COUNCIL WOULDuntil
PREVENT* AID TO ENEMY.

Ottawa, October 31.— The Cabinet has passed an 
Order-in-Council to prevent the exportation to"‘««"them18 eradUa"y returnlng at Hamilton.

,h« much i— °' merChand,8C doea “ ye-

anddN°nü aPPear t0 be doping 
eraliv Ve 1 and Northwest and 

e re8arded encouraging.
reports th t / an army.

, -- by cool weath & retaI‘ tra6e **** been stimu- itz showed more patriotic foresight than.those who
iocrease in inauirigJ^’ ^ whoIe8aler8 n»te a decided are Inclined to criticize him for discouraging enlist- 

! ly ln seasonable goods" ahlPPlng directlons, especial- ment among the students at Guelph. Many gradu-
There fa a satisfact d ates ot the c<>Mege acting as district representatives

dke « Saskatoon witiT demand for 8taP,e merchan- may now be regarded as officers of the Army, of cause so few of my correspondents had any idea
; lowing gradual imn th<$ movement most lines Production, and the young men being trained in the of what it means to go back to the land. I answer-

Moth wholesale an?0'!01» ^ College at the present time may be urgently needed
* at Megtna, and most m ^ h trade are in fair volume in officering a further and systematised extension 

^nter business. ™erChanta 6X1,601 a brisk fall and of that army. At different times in this column 1 
Fa,rly satisfactory e have urged the need of training farms where emi

tted gajy, demand for star» ” 1 °”S POW pr6Vail at Cal- grants and those wishing to go back to the land 
10 the average. * commodlt,e8 being well up could get the necessary training before ottering

Gr°ss earnings of all r* their services to the farming community. The need
0 date for the th an mi,roads reporting for such farms now seems more urgent than ever
”eaae of 27.B per cent eefcB ** °?tober eh°W & de- Shortly after the outbreak of \he war I offered to

• of lhe same roads f” wlth the earn- give what Information I could to those who wished be left to chaBce. If thé Army of Production is tof^
•fear ag0. ,or he eorresponding period to go back to the lanr. The resulting corre^onderice be properly recruited and kept lira state of efficien-

convinced me that I could give np effective aid bew

tine.1913.1914.
434,023 
567,242 
718,706
S, S. Kresge Co.

$6.352,600 5.4^
6.226.825 10-V 

43,845,173 9.8^

be taken seriously, it nevertheless dealt with a seri-
Lord Kitchener in organliing victory" emy'a country' or *° any country which will in turn 

may find it necessary to mobilize an army of pro- e,port to an enemy'" country, any articles which 
duction, and Canada more than any part of the Em- would be u8e,ul durin* war to th= enemle. of Great 
pire, can furnish the land for the operation of such Brlta*n-

I am inclined to think that Professor Zav- A number of artlcles arc «Pecially mentioned such
as nickel, nickel ore, woollen goods, food, explosives, 
horses, fodder, leather, coal,. copper, petrol, 
planes barbed wire, etc.

al-
ous matter.

Devoted exclusively to Mining, and Metallurgy 
allied industries in Canada

Prospects gen-1913.•Inc.
19.3%
19.0%
22.7%

1914.
224,761
284,026
634,624

J1.035.9SJ "M* 
1,079,5» S»'08* 

8.663,269

Winnipeg

’f.MÜ j
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PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th
tlncrease over 1912-913.

SECURES 
ORDER L

ed as magy as possible of thiefae letters and hope to 
have them all answered within m few days, even 
though I can do nothing more than write a word of 
sympathy. I am afraid that the net result of that 
experiment will be nothing more than the sorrow it 
caused me to get so many Intimate glimpses of the 
terror and misery that how prevails among the un
employed of the cities. The people must get back to 
the land, but the work of sending them back cannot iV.’

rails.for 20,000 TONS
r

to any
Steel Cor- 

Corpora-3L—The Algoma
Lake Superior

20,000 tons of
address inf Canada, and
elsewhere

ober 
lary of the 
1 orders for

ubscrif tion: $2.00 a Year to any
address

$3.00

delivery. s

mder races, tu have ,,,6^
veen German and Ame 

have been canceUed by TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Loml SWR,»Street
miMONTREAL OFFICES'38-45 St.

-Tii-ÏW :
cy we certainly need an agricultural Kitchener.». mder Street-
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«A/0H' « me WINTER OF OUR 
*v DISCONTENT” quoted Shahes- 

bat there should be nothing bit a
Of su. •

i:
: peare,

feeling of absolute contentment and com
fort if your winter Suit and Overcoat be 
purchased from

« E*<*y> W»r» 
GOOD-BYE, EIVILIZATIOH

U®fd Ch.rte. •■«**,* ».,. Turl,l.h end e.m.n 
Vlte-7 W,iH«|l»*|.SBn4 .f CIvlllMtiwv- 

W« Cartsdlân Officer* May Serve
I» Henke $• Ultimatum.

I Hockey Mayer* Object to Bei 
to $600—Tkii Means Only 

$5 an Hear

"t ClI
1
¥ IT IS 0P:T0 MONTREAL8

Winged Wheeler. Must lut the Tlj.re to it„ 
the Running—Fedsrels Think 120,000 '

Justified so Advertielng Bxgenditurs.

i

Boucher & Grotty 8«lary
fr-

When nearly every industry In the
A Petrograd déepatch says Turkey, under G*r- 

arder*. ha* begun wtor on Russlà. The empire re- 
eaim under the news. These a*rtnanic-Tufko 

acts of wàr, committed without a declaration of tear 
nave long been toresoeh, -end Russia has taken her 
meaaure oceordlngip. *0: **r as the Bl*ck Sea 1* con
cerned, the Ruiwlan Admiralty is quite confident 
of the result; and Russia generally 1* disposed ra
ther to welcome an attack by Turkey, since It will 
enable her to settle the Idhg-atandlng Eastern ques
tion once for all under circumstances entirely fav
orable, thanks tt> her alliance with France and Great 
Britain.

country ta cuti
ting down the salary of employes from ten to tw&j 
tr-flvs per cent., there is every reason to justify 3 
management of the various professional hockey ti2 
in the country reducing the pay of the players. *3 
Justification is particularly strong in view 0f 
fact that last year returned a deficit for most Qf 3 
clubs, add the prospects this season 
encouraging. Players say they won't sign 
beggarly *600 for three months' work, 
considered that means about $6

Wi Q. ROS8,
Chairman Montreal Harbour Commissioners. % The 

loosl port loads the Centinent In grain shipments.

■ ww

(Tailorg tc Gentlemen)
: 330 Notre Dame W.Price* consistent with Erst- 

elau geode and workmanship

I i.dlUMIMinHIHMUItgtHit'HW. MI'S HITH IF GOLD
TO ISTOm 1 WED

up for * ; 
"When It ™ 

an hour, it doestft 
seem such a tough deal after all. $600 will look 
mighty big to some of these players in the ™

Is

George W. Bias, of Valdez Creek Placer Mine En
thusiastic Over the Future of ths 

Territory.
It Is very .much up to Montreal this afternoon U 

st*.y in the Interprovincial running.Turkey's attack on Russia without a declaration 
of war la causing 6 Serious Impression In Rome, as it 
is generally taken to mean a further extension of the

The Winges
Wheel must beat the Tigers, and use them u a 
foothold to stay on even terms with theNew York, October 81.—George W. Bias, of the 

Valdes Creek Placer Mine, returned last week from 
Alaska, where he has spent the entire season install
ing $100,000 worth of machinery which began washing 
on August 27, and closed September 20, when the 
mercury struck zero, 
for a full season of washing next 

Mr. Slas says to the Boston News Bureau: 
didn’t have time to clean out the bed rock, where I 
estimate there Is a good $100,000, but from the boxes 
we took out $4,200 and In doing assessment work on 
our claim we picked up $7,000, more than $3,000 of 
which was in nuggets, some of which would run as 
high as $60. 
as $100 per man.

Argos, wit»
play the Senators to-day. There is little doubt but 
that the Oarsmen will win, but the Winged Wheel, 
era have a heavier Job on their hands, but they ' 
should do it. They have the best team that has |I$1 
presented the M. A. A. A. for years, and the coach
ing has been exceptionally good.

war.
On the request of the Russian Government, the 

Italian Government has instructed the ambassador Of 
Italy at Constantinople to protect Russian subjects 
and intereste.

Everything is now In shape
; Admiral, Lord Charles Beresford, retired, in a 

at Chesterfield last night, devoted consider
able time to Turkey'» advent into thé war.

“Turkey hsui now Joined our enemies and added to 
our difficulties,” sâid the speaker. "1 hope the Gov
ernment will take efficient step* to meet the diffi
culty. "Wo must not underrate U. Wé must réflriem- 
bez* that If Germany and Turkey do succeed we 
mifcht as well say goodbye to civilisation.”

"We
Hannes Kolehmainen, the Finnish 

vored by the majority of athletic followers to ÜË 
the ten mile national championship at South Field,' 
Columbia University this afternoon. The Finn ha 
been trainig hard for this event under the tuts! ^ 
of Lawson Robertson, the Irish-American trai 
and has been showing up splendidly in practice.

runner, Is to. v

Im f

:
Some day’s work would yield as much 

Our 86-inch pipe line is over a 
mile long and is under a 350»foot head, 
more than 2,000 miner's inches of water every 24 
hours.

It carries Tom Jones, manager of Jess Willard and Ad. Wo? 
gast, received a cablegram from Jack Johnson, f| 
negro champion, from Paris last night, agreeing 
sign up with Willard for a match. The cable stall 11 
Johnson was ready to come to terms at once for 
$30,000 guarantee and one-half the moving plctut I 
rights.

According to the message, either Jones 
credited! representative must be over on the other >; 
side to complete arrangements for the fight not later - 
than the 19th of next month, and Jones said hut ; 
night either he himself, or a representative, woull 
leave for Europe not later than Tuesday.

Canadian officers who enlist for service In the se
cond contingent will not, it is learned, be allowed to 
waive their rahk and serve in the ranks as privates. 

2Z A large number of 'officers did this in the case of 
a j the first contingent, so eager were they to see ser- 
T j vice at the front. Besldès this, many more officers 
<► | were taken over with the first contingent than com- 
% mande Could be found for.
* j There is, of course, a possibility that their services 

j may be available for the second division, but qualified 
Tl.« Republic Railway and Light Company reporta „,„COT are ntl„ „„„„ plentltul the Domlnlon. 

for September gross earnings of $245.878, a decrease 
Operating expenses and taxes were $3,-

FAH0UHAR ROBERTSON, 
Harbour Commissioner.

COLONEL LAB ELLE, 
Harbour- Commissioner, “In Alaska they figure on five cubic yards of gravel 

washed per miner's Inch, but if we do next season only 
three cubic yards per inch each day we should wash 
0,000 yards a day.
$2.70 per cubic yard, but estimates 
cubic yard, we shall be making 
money that we could ask for.

* This gravel bank has returned

I at only $1 per 
next year all theNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESGLEANED FKOM WANT SOURCES «•ur someW

We have spent over 
$7 00,000 in the Valdes Creek properties and expect to 
be taking out mgre than that 

"The working time in Alaska for hyclraulicing is 
about 160 days. The Guggenhoims, operating about 
100 miles west of
dv "’glng, but we can hydraulic cheaper than they 
can dredge. I expect in a few years to be returning 
a million gold a year from our property.

"No man can go to Alaska to-day without 
lng ah enthusiast on the prospective gold output from 
that country. I speht a whole day at Juneau going 
over the Alaska Gold ‘Mines 
alined to be the

Portugal has 180,00® trained men fully armed in her
*

every year.

On tl)ls account it is. understood that officers will 
not be allowed to go as privates with the second con
tingent, but that, if pièces cannot be immediately 
found for them, they Will probably be retained here 
for further drafts.

of $6,081.
6S9 lower and net earnings for the month were $97,- 
098, a shrinkage of $1,613 compared with September, 
1911. After interest charges and dividends on tl\e pre
ferred stock there wns a surplus of $13,350, an in
crease of Sl.lSO. For the twelve months ended Sep
tember 20, gross earnings aggregated $3,078,289. an 
increase of $140,675. Operating expenses and taxes 
were $31,459 larger and net was $1,220.547, a gain of 
$102,115,. Surplus after interest and preferred divi
dende was $214.62$, a gain of $79.208, compared with 
the preceding twelve months.

Of <7$ members of British House of Commons, 108 
are now serving in the army.

us. took out $3,000,000 this season Local followers of the ring will got a cha.no* to 
see a man who has stood up to the “Big Smoke," fc 
the person of Black Bill, a negro fighter, who $> 
matched to meet Cleve Hawkins, in the Priii'-" V.‘ 
thur Hall on Monday night. Haxvkins has b*M 
here before, and Block Bi. i

.
m Denmark 1» in need of cotton and is anxious to 

know whether American firms will ship it. For the first time in more than a century an alien 
enemy accused of eiplonajre, the supreine penalty for 
which is death, was plated on trial. The prisoner 
ie Karl Hans Lady, a German subject, arid particular 
interest attaches to hie activities owing to the fact 
that he maéqüértl^ed as dkarles Inglls, of New York, 
and supported his pretensions to American citizen
ship by displaying an American passport obtained 
from the American Embassy in Berlin. Ho4v Lod.v 
managed to trick the officials of that embassy into 
giving him hia passport haa never been clearly re
vealed, tout one of Ambassador Pago’s subordinates, 
discussing the matter with the correspdonent, intim
ated that sensational dlaclqeurea might be forthcom
ing soon.

return-

pi dty of Philadelphia ie esxpected to invite bide next 
month dm $826,000 4 per cent 30-year bonds,

only to a few, but these few say that William N $ 
property. This is de- strong fighter, who must be beaten be tore ne yulti. 

grefcteet gold camp in the world. In addition to the main bout there are to be a num- 
Alaskn gold has tunnelled the mountain for two ber- of preliminaries, which will constitute an inter- 
miles, and yôu do ndt need a magnifying glass to I ^ting card.
see the stringers of gold right through the mountain. ----------------
Î don’t believe this

Argentine Republic Is seeking a loan Here. and it 
Ji believed the negotiation* will be succesifuL’

Brooks plant of American Locomotive Company 
closed for several weeks, will re-open about the mid
dle of November.

The September return of the pacific Gas and Elec
tric Company a hows a good grain in gross and a still 
larger increase in net as a result of reduced operating
coats.
crease of $85,156, as compared with September, 1913. 
Operating expenses were less by $34.312 and net earn
ings "Were $712.814, an increase of $119.468.

Apropos of the $20,000 offered by the Kcds. far 
Walter Johnson, the New York Su- l-h.-h. ;...
advertisement Johnson probably would be worth the j 
money to the outlaws. They are on the defensive J 
just now. They need publicity for the fortunes that | 
are being staked in the fight. For this reason tbe*J 
new league can afford to pay more than organized^ 
baseball for such stars as Johnson. Already the aal-, j 
ary list of the major league club owners has climbed 1 
to such a figure that the future of the game is threat- 3 
oned. Running expenses have mounted so high that vl 
only a few of the most prominent clubs are able to ,1 
realize a reasonable return from investments.
It became known recently that war was forced 

the Federal League by organized baseball. Gilmore 1 
and his associates came to New York last week et* I 
pectlng to sit in with the dove of peace. Irreepoi- 1 
aible agents of the major leagues had conferred with 1 
the outlaws and promised to effect some sort of com- 1 
promise. But when the Fédérais met in New Tort $ 
city they got nothing but a hollow laugh for their 1

mountain can be worked out
in a hundred years.' . "The layout of the Alaska Gold Mines 
engineering is most scientific and 
scale of any gold mine in the world.

Co. in its
Gross for the month was $1,4 4 4.383, an in- on the biggest

The Six Ifwtiona Indiana are to send a separate unit 
In the second continrent, and members of otRer re
serve* see enlisting slao.

I The output of
this mine combined with the Alaska Treadwell 
what the United States Mining people are doing in 
the same region will give Juneau 
will rival that of the Rand In South Africa.

"Notwithstanding the handicap qf the climate, I 
believe Alaska will within a reasonable number of 

The Alaskan bills which 
Have now passed Congress will give a great otimulus 
to this territory.

twelve months ended September 3o. 1914. gross earn- a gold yield thatn*s Dominion Government is negotiating with St.
Thomas citlsens for 600 acres ot land to cut Up lntofwjth a decrease in operating coats of $298,479 and net
ten-acre plots on which to place Belgian réfugié*.

Ings «aggregated $17.063,907, an Increase of $1.341.370, Mtewa Singh, the aelf-confessed slayer of Immigra
tion Inapjector W. C. Hopkinsori, in Vancouver, hàs 
been tried and found euilty of murder, and sentenced 
to toe hanged on January 11. He made no denial of 
the offence.

eamlngra of $8,093,272, a gain of $1.639,840, as com
pared with the preceding tfelve months. years astonish the world.

Joeepb Mareelllu Latorie was found guilty at Hail- 
eybury, of manslaughter, in causing the death of 
Joseph Knowles, and sentenced to two years,

The directors of the Columbus Light, Heat and 
Power Company here reached an agreement with the 
directors of the Columbue Railway. Power and Light 
Company for a consolidation of the properties. This 
will bring all the local street railways and electric 
utilities Into one company -if approved by the stock
holder*.

Broad Pass, where the Govern
ment will probably build the Alaskan Railroad, has 
had a tremendous gold strike, 
ed to be 50 feet wide and haa been

The appointment of Baron Fisher, admiral of the 
fleet, to succeed Prince Louis of Batten berg as First 
Sea Lord of the Admiralty was announced officially 
by the preo* Bureau.

Lord iFieher of Kilverstone has been admiral of the 
British fleet since 1906. He was born in 1841 and en
tered the British naval service when thirteen years 
of age, working Ms way up through all the grades.

Paul May, Belgian Minister to Mexico, has been 
handed hie passports by Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Senor Fabella declared he was compelled 
to take this course because of certain aggressive and 
disrespectful notes directed to the Mexican Govern
ment by thê Belgian representative.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs would say noth
ing regarding the nature of the correspondency but 
tt la believed that the notée referred to the operation 
by the Mexicsui Government of the property of the 
Tramways Company, *. large percentage of the stock 
of which is held by Belgian capitalists.

The outcrop is claim-Bastman Kodak Company announces discovery of
traced for miles.

territory 
pass is cap-

The Alaska coal 
coal fiel da."

turd method of color photography, Simple enough to 
he need toy csninâry photograph

"The Government estimates that the
through which this road will probably 
able of sustaining a population of 26,000,000 
mineral and agricultural

By the terms of the new agreement the 
Light, Heat and Power Company will enter the con
solidated corporation > op the eame basis as the Col
umbus Sdlaon Company- The preferred stock Will 
be exchanged for the preferred series "A" of the power 
company share tot sHure and . the common will be 
exchanged for the series "B' preferred of the power 
company «litre for share- Under the original 
plan which the Columbus Light, Heat and power 
Company refuted to acoH>t the company was offered 
an exchange of 80 per dent im aeries "A" and 80 per 
cent In either aerie* or common stock.
Meat and Rower common was to be exchanged for 
common of the Railway, Power and Light Company 
share for share.

Hmay Gertssm veaeela. interned In Portuguese port*, 
will toe prises of war In case Portugal enter* the con
sist. Ttoefe are thirty-five etesuners at Uiboii.

rey ounces.
fields are bigger than the Pennsylvania

Bombardier Wells, the British champion, and ■ 
Frank Moran, the Pittsburg heavyweight, were , 
matched to fight twenty rounds in London on Decern- j 
ber 3. Half the proceeds of the bout will be donated | 
to the Belgian relief fund, it is announced. Does ^ 
the Bombardier know there is a war on with Ger
many ,et al?

EUROPE PLACING GLASS ORDERS.Stock exchange officials are preparing to make 
protest to th* Legislature in January against the 
State transfer tax of two cents on each shore gold 
with par votes of $109.

PeacO riots at Uoyd* were quoted Friday at 76 
guinea* per cent, if peace i* declared before March 
list, lfi$. and 80 guineas per cent., if declared before
June 13

Orest A

Pittsburgh, October 31.—European glass buyersFabella.
have been placing orders in the market here, 
completing arrangements for representing American 
glass manufacturers in England, as a direct result of 
the war. A heavy export business for glass factories 
in western Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio and West Vir
ginia is promised.

A Sanford, representing Weiss & Blheller, Ltd., of 
London, and C. J. Pratt, representing The National 
Glass Co., of London, who are here on trade missions, 
point out that these concerns formerly handled goods 
from Germany and Austria, but imports from those 
countries into England are now stopped. Canadian 
large measure the ultimate result of the 
for immediate delivery.

LSSht, HUDSON BAY MINING.
Mr. F. L. Hutchinson. Secretary-Treasurer of the j 

Tlmiskamlng and Hudson Bay Mining Company, | 
Limited, wires that the company has declared the 
regular 800 per cent dividend payable next month.

The outstanding capital of the company is $7,731, *d | 
the disbursement calls for the payment of $23.23$. |

that Preoi- j

aue said to have taken, place 
in Petoixcus in favor of wear against Christian* a»d 
especially Great Britain, and tb* massing at Redon- 
ins along the BgyptSon border I* continuing.

itrati,
*35-

MR. KEPPLER, RETIRES NO New WALLPAPERS.
On* of the eide Issue* of the wer is reflected In the 

London treule announcement that no new puttern# of 
wellpnpetTi er* to he issued for next yenr, and prices 
are to lw increased by 10 per cent.

This announcement Is taken to mean 
dent Taylor’s reported statement at the annual melt
ing in New Liskesrd this wèek that it had been d* 

rather than contins*

Wii President of New V*fk Stock Exohepge far 
Poried sf Flv* Years.

New York. October 21.—*At pt meeting of the board 
of governor* 0f the Stock Exchange, Ernest G roes- 
back Pas elected to Oil the vacancy on the law com
mittee catiead by the reelRnatlon of Rudolph Keppler, 
ahd Arthur Turnbull wa* sleeted to take Mr, Kepp. 
1er*1 place on the bosurd of governors,

Thera were al«o elected the following member» of 
the now committee on quotation*; K. t>. Cox, Fred
erick C. de Veau. Le Roy fwet, r. t. H. Halsey and 
W. C, Veil Antwerp,
la connection with the retirement of Mr. Keppler, 

the governing committee adopted a resolution prat*, 
lue It* Wahabi* service* rendered by th» former 
president of the Institution a* a member of the law 
committee and special committees.

X>sep sympathy wa* also expressed by reason of 
thev fact that the condition of health Impelled hi* 
resignation trop the board of governors.

Mr. Keppler Was president of the stock Exchange 
for five year*, and a member of the governing com- 
mit tee for thirty-two- year*.

Bx-Fresddent Roosevelt its a speech at Princeton, 
«aid he haw seen definite Plans of two European 
countries nov engaged in war MHAVade the United 
Stita* tod after capturing such cities *s New Turk 
and Ben Francisco, to hold thep for random.

elded to conserve the resources 
dividends le applicable after the payment of this dlfi-INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY

HAS STARTED TWO MORE MILLS.
Sudbury, October $1. — The International Nickel 

Cofnpany has started up two mors of Its furnaces at 
Copper Ôlift. This now makes four out of the six 
running.

ESTABLISHED 1855 ; United States this 
last week, 361 preceding

W Gerard. American Ambassador to G«*- 
, many, baa Induced the German Government to lift the 

embargo upon lO,»Oo tots* of potash destined for Am
erica, Rxportatitm of Potash was forbidden after the 
war begs».

U Dun's commercial failures in 
weak are 848, against 892 
week and 296 last year.

•*

Taylor’s
Safes

TM* l*. OH tew will (yen, threuth dee

Everyone is Reading NewspapersAction of Arkanaas Bankers' Association in pledg
ing t per cent of total assets of Arkansas bantoà, or 
*2.990.000, to »1$$,M0,—# cotton relief fund will be
rescinded because of distinction made in Reserve
Boar*'» outline between northern and southern banka 
in the matter of repayment- People’s wants are none the ten 

and none the less Insistent 
because of the war, andon 
account of fluctuating price» 
they «e going to shop witn 
more care.

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

“Printar’s Ink” aaya:
OUT! OlVIOfNO.

^ on Cltr. fit. October *1 r^fhe Seithen Pip. jj,e
Coupeur aedered e dlVuune ol S« » eh,re. win, a 

s-r reduction of |* from the declaration at three tnonthe
■*0, nrldend in Deysbi, Oecira ber let, to itook ot 
record Kovemt>er 1«Ul Thlw 1< tile (lr*t red undo» to 
b* 004. by doe the re Ftp. 14» director, elnee the

“The circulation of daily news
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.4»

BLACK DIAMONDHpsrniAi. incorporations,
OttnWre, Ootoher It—The Dominion Equity 4 Be- 

chriflw Cempnny. Ltd-. fSoo.ooo, nnd 1. B, Lelond., 
unutw. tlta.OOO. era two Montreal oomnanlee 
pormted till» ««etc.
Un»tn * cornpnrolf, Z-lmit.ee, he, been Ineorpor- 

tied with been! office et tit. Bernl, <Sn... «19R.0M.

. ...
CeBUaernlel l*ilur.e in th. Dominion ft chnean 

r, IS'orwaier Ind- Thin with otter- bon turn die week number el «*, ,* efeln.t $1 tact «reel and 
>r «mount, te 4Mb Per cent. il tire eeme week ln»t y»r.

“When press men are sleeping 
in thé news rooms in order to 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public.”

There never were such opiportunities 
for advertisers ee now

fils works -
inoor« Eitabtiihed ISOS . Incorporated 1897

They are going to scan adver
tising more closely than ever 
and the first piece they are 

look for it « »the

MONTREAL INVESTMENT CO.

G. & Hi (feu-nett Co.
PHlËltrglPHIA, »e.

mcholSn^SSkmpany.........

o. TV, Bed,ley auunwer of in* Vontrmi ln-w«t-
ment and Erefold Ce, Z-lnilted, reporta that .nother 
nonne et 1* Mr lent, ban heee Saeloi-eC vay.H« on going to

daily newspaper.
t
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